
Faculty lay-off decision to come· 
soon from Board of Trustees 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Editor-in-Otief 

Kern Community College District 
(KCCD) Chancellor James Young, 

. along with district college presidents 
Dr. John Collins (BC), ~ul Alc~mtra 
(Porterville), and acting president Dr. 
Ri~rd Dodge (Cerro CO$o), met with 
representatives from the colleges' 
Acadenic Senates and members of the 
California Teachers' Association 

.:__ __ (CTA) negotiating team Thursday to·· 
. discuss the possibility . of faculty 

lay-offs in the light of dedining 
enrollment and Proposition 13 
cutbacks. 

Although there had been rumors 
BC's enrollment was down nearly 25 

· percent in average daily attendance 
(ADA), Collins ~d "it is more correct 
to say about 13 percent." As college 
officials near completion of tabulating 
a student count made in the semester's 
fourth week, Collins felt sure this was 
a fairly accurate figure. 

Under the ADA program, the 
college receives money from the state 
for every person carrying J 6 units, or 
one ADA. 

Colliru estimated the coUege's 
current enrollment· at "approximately 
I l ,SOO" part time and fulltime 
students. He said, however, this figure 
could build during the remainder of 
the semester due to several new classes 
opening up. Overall, he placed BC's 
"whole operation" at about 7000 
ADA. 

Immediately following the meeting, 
Young and the college presidents met 
in -a- cabinet session· to discuss the 
positions taken by CTA and the 
Academic Sen.ates, and their reactions 
to the proposal said' Dr. Collins, 
According to Collins, Young will make 
a recommendation to the district 
board of trustees at their Thursday 
meeting in Porterville. The Board will 
then have until Jan. 18 to act on the 
question of faculty reduction to meet 
the legal March deadline for employee 
notification. · 

Peggy Buckley, BC Academic 
Senate president, pointed out the issue 
is a district matter. Any cuts, if made, 
will be done on a district-wide basis. 

Looking at the meeting, Collins 
said, "I think the rapport was 
excellent; the exchanl!e of ideas was · 

very helpful." Buckley also explained 
lhe faculty. positions, c~ling the 
proposed lay,()ffs "unacceptable," 
were well accepted by district officials. 

Young praised the work completed 
at the meeting and expressed a feeling 
everyone left in good spirits. His task, 
preparing the recommend.a tion, is a 
"very complex one" he said. He felt 
there are four important points 10 

consider: I) anticipating next year's 
budget, 2) _determining how much 
money the district will need, 3) the 
"complex" legal questions surrounding 
faculty reduction, · and 4) most 

· important, the impact of any decision 
on the instructional program. 

Buckely said the faculty 
representati~·es wiU be present at the 
meeting to oppose or support ·the 
chancellor's recommendation. 

"I think it's healthy the way we're 
going about it," Collins s.1id. Both 
district and faculty representatives 
have kept in close contact on the issue 
and he feels other districts with less of 
a faculty-administration relationship 
will probably "suffer." 

Both Buckley and CoUins explained . 
the possibility of instructors beinl( 

lransferred within the district. The 
administration, however, has been 
reluctant to order such transfers 
considering the personal disruptio~ 
involved. 

Collins explained faculty reduction 
could be carried through in one of two 
ways. Under a seniority plan, which he 
said "hits our programs 
indiscriminately," no control could be 
retained over which subject areas 
would be hardest hit. Faculty 
members would be laid-off solely on 
the basis of their years of service. 

Under a bumping plan, teachers ,: 
qualified in more than one area would 
be fa\'Ored as they could coYer for 
other less-qualified instructors .. The 
quality of programs would depend on 
the number of teachers able to work in 
the needed areas. 

A number of faculty. retirements 
would help, he said. 

"I do·n•t think there's a certainty 
we have to lay-off teachers," he said. 
Explaining lay-offs only hurt 
institutions, Collins expressed a hope 
ofcutting in other areas, such as 
support services. 

ASB election sign-ups this week 
. . 

By BEVERLY ROEHM secretary, business manager, and president, and business manager of the 
Feature Editor student court justice each receive a associated students, and the -chief 

Election sign-ups for the Associated S50 book scholarship. justice of the student court must have 
Student Body offices that need to be The term of ~ost offices shall be been in attendance at BC at least two 
filled. for the spring 1979 semester for one semester with the privilege of semesters prior to serving in office. S) 

students to turn out and vote and also 
we need students to run for the 
offices. We would like to make some 
changes in the constitution and in the 
bookstore so we really need a great 
deal of student support," he says . 
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NEWLY -APPOINT ED ASB vice president George Anderson, left, wu recently 
unanimously accepted for the post by the Board of ReprescntatiTM. Anderson 
was nominated for the office by ASB president Bob Wolfe, right. Anderson fills 
the position lert vacant by Rhonda Wrighl. (Photo: RolTUln Gutierrez) 

Anderson new 
vice president 

By PAMELA ROGERS 
ASB Director of Public Relations 
Rhonda Wright, ASB ~ice-president, 

resign.:d her position at a recent Board 
of Representatives meeting. ASB 
presi<le'nt, Bob Wolfe, appointed 
George Anderson to fill the post ·for 
the remainder of the semester. 
Anderson was unanimously approved 
by the board at the last meeting. 

Wright served as an ASB officer for 
two years and has been involved in 
many of _ the clu_bs on campus. 
Explaining that she was stepping do\1111 
Io ta kc a promising career 
opportunity, she expressed her regrets 
for lea\ing with tearful eyes wll.en she 
said, "I enjoyed working with you, 
and J'll miss you." Wright also gave a 

special note of thanks to Linda 
Huntley, coordinator of Student 
Activities. 

George Anderson is anxious to 
serve· as vice-president. 'Tm looking 
forward to getting some things done 
on campus," he said. One of his ideas 
is to break open the ASB officer, and 
their roles. Anderson feels not enough 
of the student body knows who the 
officers are and what the ASB is doing. 
He wants to see every ASB happening 
more publicized by using unusual 
methods. 

Anderson is a sophomore who 
s c r v e d a s V o I I e y b a 11 Club 
representative, Activities Board 
Representative, and was seated on the 
Finance Committee. He is a graduate 
of Highland High School. . began Thursday and wiU run wllil re-election for a second semester. Song A candidate for any class or ASB 

5 p.rn., Tuesday, Dec. I 2. The election leaders and yell leaders term of office office must hold active membership in . h 
is The elective offices of ~;~d;;.::;~....!::is~~:!!.~!..r ~~n~e:c...Yl..!~::.!!~:!.c·'--t-h-e -re_q_w-.r-em-en-ts--~-or _ ___.,~b~e s~~~;=~-up~i:t-,e~:ou~wdsL.t:.eBlLOli:.s p_r_es_i-de_n_t_, _Vl_C_e--J-1. 1-a.,.· ----z--· z-,-----;cun c e rt41 e re · T ~u rs a y ; 
are open to sign up and/or petition for candidacy include: l) To run for an president, business manager, chief F . I f c . I t k 
includethepresident,vicepres;dent, ASBofficeastudentmusthaveat justice of the student court, est1va C) aro s·nex vvee 
secretary, and business manager of the least a 23 cumulative grade point s·ophomore president, and freshmar, 
student body. average in all units attempted at BC president shall .be by petition only. 

Freshman and Sophomore classes and must be carrying at least 12 wiits The petition must be clearly marked 
each have a president, vice president, in the semester of candidacy. 2) To be with the candidates name and the 
secretary, and two representatives. eligible to run for an ASB office a first office for which he is running. Only 

ASB director of public relations; semester freshman student must have registered· students can sign the 
Student director of activities; chief al least a 2.5 cumulative high school petition and it must have a minimum 
justice and four associate justices of grade point average as determined by of 56 signatures. 
the student court also are available. the official t1a.nscnpt. 3) To continue Candidates for all other offices sh.all 

The offices of ASB president and 
vice president each receive S27.50 a 
week as salary, and the office of 

in an office an officer sh.all carry at sign up on the lists pro\ided in the 
least 12 units and maintain at least a Student Acti\ities office. 
2.0 grade point average in all units Bob Wolfe. ASB president, real!~· 
undertaken. 4) Th~resident, vice encourages students. "We neen 

By JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

BC's music directors are busy 
preparing for up-coming concerts. Dr. 
Charles Wood, Robert Oliviera, and 
Dr. James Mason recently discussed 
their plans. 

. Wood and the jazz band \l.-111 
pro\ide an e·vening of music. The 
band's concert wiU be held Dec. 7 at 
7 p.m. in the college theatre. 
Admission is 52 ,,.,;th an ASB card and 

BC opens. a rea· m· o on, rock v ·, s ·, t · ~;:0
~:l;e;~n::r~'.e~~~c:i~~~~-

. . I has been 1m1ted to perform as a 

h d I d 
· -special guest solois1 along v.ith the 

.grou.ps SC e U e to S'~e samplesa:c;~~y~l;;~~~mpet .... ithth~Earth. 

__.. By ALLAN KRAUTER 
, Public lnforrmtion Coordinator 

Moon roclcs-real "Jh·e" ones-will 
be_showc:ased at BC tomorrow-Dec. IS 
at an. open house in MS-6. 

Kern County schoolchildrC!l "'iU _pc 
able to ,is.it the moon rock di!plaf at 
BC, and the di,play Ytill also be open 
10 the public from 8:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
tomorrow· Thursday, and until 5 p.m. 
on Friday. 

The rock.s y,iJI be taken to East 
High School Monday rooming, Dec. 
11. On Tuesday, Dec. 12, the exhibit 
v.iU be at West High School in the 
morning and at GJrce1 High School in 
the afternoon. On Wednesday, they1! 
be at South High School in the 

· morning and at Highland High Schoo! 
in t.h( afternoon. 

The 3 !f.-billion-year -(lid rocks a re 
encased in a clear plastic disc and are 
part of 843 pounds _of lunar samples 
returned to Earth by astronauts on six 
different Apollo missions to the Moon. 
according to BC physical sciences 
professor Stanley Karp. 

Karp SJ.id _the rocks ha,e been lent 
to the college by the Nation.al 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA), which tw been conducting 
research into the lunar s.amples to shed 
light on the geological origins and 
makeup of the Earth and the Moon as 
well as the entire solar system. 

Because there is no oxygen on the 
Moon and therefore no w11er, Moon 
rocks aren·, subje~ted lo the Y,e~r of 

oxidation or rust, nor to tue forces of \liind and Fue group and the Steely 
w.iter which sluped mu·ch of the Din group. He is probably the most 
Earth's geography. Karp said. on-call musician in Los Angeles, says 

To keep Moon ;ocks from Wood. Wood also stated, "if you miss 
decomposing on Earth, they are stored this concert, you v.ill really be missing 
io nitrogen gas so oxygen won't rust .t good one.~ Not only v.i\l Finly be 
1hem. Only liny samples are remo~ed playing here at BC, but he v.ili be 
for analy~is in our atmosphere. having a day clinic Dec, 7 on campus. 

Lun.ir · soil samples haYe also 
enabled scientists to find out more 
about the Sun and how it operates. 
Bee.a use it is in the path of solar .,.,;nd, 
the Moon catches billions of tons of 
atoms ejected from the Sun. Their 
chemical composition, preserve{! on 
the Moon's airless surface for billions 
of ,-~ar. and now oo Earth in nitrogen 
storage. can tell s.::ientists about the 
Sun's a~t1,11y eon, ago. K.-!rp said. 

The band is also proud to premiere 
new work by John Harmon. Harmon, 
the leader of M.i1rix IX, composed a 
special . suite enti1led G3tes and 
Beginnings. 

A Festival of Carols, planned for 
Dec. 15, .... rn feature music from rmny 
countries and ~\·era] composer, along 
11,ith the Oiancel Canllons from the 
fint Congreg;11ior..a.l Church, directed 

by EJe.rnor Heiskell. This choir is an 
c~cellrnt grcop. Oli,iera uid. and adds 

Grants, B of A deadlines soon 
Deadk,es h.l,·e been s.et for qu.arten (or the CGilivalent) of college 

· subrrittin~ .1r~~icat10,.s for re·a(,ing srudy before Sept .. 1979. A,..,'Jrds are 
two diffe:er:r forr..s "f stder.t bl.sed _upon the gude point a·,erag: 
f1t11ncfaf a:d. D:~~;;-.~tr 15. J 9ix. i~,-- anJ fin.in.:ill need. Stu~er.ts must 

deicii,.: icr ~:!)0:1C .... ,s.L.:r:~ to -,o;ple-re J Studcr.t Aid APFb;.at1on 
~. subrril an a~;:!:,·rn,·.r, fer J Cal A for (31Jforr,ia and J Cal Gr.1r:t A 
.,._ ~rd S,.;,".S ,·•.' •v •"· r.·1'0-~•a -~ nw• r-"'-' ~ .... I I .. ,, .... 1...-l. •• ,IJ 

.--Student AiJ (r- - ·,,,:-i 2.~j Jr.c:!ry 

:) ~-:n 1...-1~J:.: 1n 

' ·:;, l I . ··.·.;~:I y 

, r· i 

Sup;:'cr;-.::11 t,1 h: ~,:~"'.:d:d r.0 la:c: 
tr-r, Fel'\. I. 1979. &.:..,~,e 3:1 
~tud,:r.:s r.~:.;q ~1ve t~1!;r £i:!~ r .. 1:r.t 

J\..:-~:i;:·: i.:,17,;:ii.;tcd. 1J-.ii; rJtl··:·_JJ:i (t;~i'i1 

r.:,.,1 ~- ,,;'.;-:-·11c.J ,:0 1,:,· 1.-.. - (l'; 

1 ). 1:-i-, 1. :: 11
1 ...... 1 10' r.·~ ~-.~ 

Again 1his rear. BC h.is been in,ired 
to ~r1i,ipate L'1 the Banko( America 
Cor.imunit}' College Awards 
LC!7?et11rc:1. Tr.is sra:e-i.ide p~m 
pro,ides J;l opportunity for 
outstJnc1r.~ s:c~:.-,:s to co:-:-,?fre for 
cash a11,Jrds ranging from 
Si S{).S2SY). A·,.-a;.!~ a;e r..1~~ to 

ft '; l - , , I.' , . \ 

f: , : • l T ~- ,I 

. In hn'JJry, four BC Studer.ts, c.r,e 
1:i each of the four ge.:eral fiel.:!s. -...,11 
be sele:tej to ,o~pe:e Q.1 th tr.!ir 
.:ounterparts fro:-:; oih·er iiei 
co:71:-r.:.ir,ity ,olleg~. Me:i 11,1r.r.cr1 -...;!! 
tr.en 1d,:.r:-:e to tre ii,.31 cH~t in 
Ap~l ..... ~:re Hate·~:~.,~;-, a re ~::~ted. 

i •, 
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a great deal to the program. The choir 
.... rn be performing by themselves and 
v.ith BCs 45-50 member choir. 

The concert is free, and is our gift 
to th~ community, says Omiera and 
v.ill be held at 8 p.m. ~- '15 ;, St. 
Joseph's Church. 151 S Baker Street. 

O!hiera, choir director, is preparing 
a varie1y · of traditional Christmas 
music, featuring excerpts from the 

Ceremony of Carols written by· 

Benjamin Britten and arranged for 
harp and choir . 

Mason, college orchestra director, 
said a Christmas concert has not been • 
planned for his group. In.stead, Masoo 
has waited until competition from 
other musical groups has slacked off. 
The orchestra's concerts will be in the 
early part of February and May, when 
no one else Ytill be holding a concert. 
This concert is open to. the public, and 
v.ill be held at St. J~ph's Church, 

Annual art sale to 
benefit sch r:.1 /ors h · ... 

e~r 
DE!'i!SE GALECH ,,:nu in rnterrn~i~I~ poltcry <lt<t;. (Photo: S: 

TI-.e Stc~:rat-Faculty ChriH::-.is Art_ 
5.1:e .. rn t~ ht:d fran &-9 pr.,. 
Wed:-.es.1Jy ar.d 9 i.m.·3 p.ra .. 
Th:.;,;~) 1:1 I~.! U~'.lr) ~!~~li:.g 
Rl:,~~ r.~,1 ft._,,~~ i:r r::. 1
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~;\Editor .::, ! ... '~·rnn,ent 

}Military goes beyond 
.\ti:call of duty in Guyana 
:1:: The recent nightmare that was Jonestown, him and the others, while the Americans "ignored" 
.f<: Guyana, has had more than its share of media play. them. He said. "They (the Guyanese] made our 

'. · However, let me jump on the bandwagon by guys [the Americans] look sick." Can we blame 
· begging one more point from the incident. This is the young American• men, working under such 
· not one of death and dying, but cine of life and conditions, who feel less than social? · 
human effort. Similar testimony should be paid to the Air 

The hardworking and devoted soldiers and Force crews of the C-141 Starlifter cargo planes. 
pilots of the United States Army and Air Force The flights from Guyana to Dover Air Force Base, 
deserve more than this single word of praise for Del,. took about five hours. There were over 100 
their role in the disaster. bodies on each flight, for a grand total of just over 

The army began its work before the shock of 900. Imagine. · 
the murder-suicides had even begun to take hold. Upon arriving in Delaware, the bodies were 
Most of us outside Guyana had not even dared to unloaded by military volunteers, the first planes 
believe news reports. There, however, were the arriving on Thanksgiving. An official said he 
young soldiers, among the cyanide-bloated bodies appreciated the volunteers; he couldn't bring 
in the middle of a steaming jungle. The work took himself to .order such work on Thanksgiving. 
nearly a week, and that's how the soldiers spent Many of these young workers never saw . 
their Thanksgiving. Their reward-nauseating Vietnam, but that week in Guyana will probably·. 
conditions, the constant threat cf disease, and a be the worst action they will experience in their 
life-long plagu~ of nightmares. military careers. 

One Jonestown survivor complained. in a Los I_ don't think they look sick at all. 
Angeles Times article the Guyanese soldiers helped Jonathan Cooney 

Guest editorials 

!. ,·. 
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Kennedy, Brown in '80's 
' ' ,. Continued inflated prices for energy, with the 

next surge being brought about by the deregulation 
of natural gas; the defeat of the Labor Reform Act, 
combined with the harsh prospects and increasing 
inevitability of a recession in 1979, and the radical 
upheaval brought about by the . passage . of 
Proposition 13 have left the Democratic party with 
"crossroads" questions left unanswered. 

With continued faith in his party's liberal 
activist tradition, Ted Kennedy asks of Carter: 
"What does he want to be president for?" This 
comes in response to what Kennedy believes to be 

· Carter's "failure of leadership." 
In his State of the Union address, Carter said 

"government cannot solve our problems; it can't 
ser our goals." · · 

Kennedy readily concedes, though, that voters 
are less willing to accept federal programs as 
solutions. "There is a lot of questioning out there 
and ·there is a lot skepticism. And that's healthy," 
he maintains. 

A student during the Vietnam era, California's 
Jerry Brown, after a smashing ] .3 million-votes 
victory, '!looks more and more like a presidential 
contender" the Wall Street Journal reports. 

Successfully seizing traditionally Republican 
. issues of reducing taxes and slashing government 
bureaucracy, Brown is again offering alternatives to 
Carter's initiatives. 

"If J.erry Bro....;n has stolen the Republican 
issues," writes Tom Hayden, chairperson of the 

, . California Campaign for Economic Democracy 
5.£~·- (CED), "it is crucial that he not adopt the 
'.- :: ReDublicans cruel solutions." · . 

~-- i\ · Hayden asks in the November : issue of CED 
~- ;'. News: "If the Democrats can think of no 

l .. :~ d. ifference between themselves and t_he Republicans 
·.:-: on inflation, why should Democrat,c voters, labor, 

c :) minorities, seniors, and the disabled, give a damn 

According to the Wall Street Journal, Brown 
turns increasingly to the inflation issue: "I believe 
the historic role of the Democraiic party will be to 
bring inflation under control. Just as Nixoll had to 
go to China, the Democratic party will be the one 
to control inflation." 

With a record of beating Carter in five out of 
five of the later Democratic presidential primaries 
in 1976, along with his brilliantly succ~ssful 
campaign for reelection as California's Gove'.nor, 
Brown has retained his stature as a national 
political figure. . 

The way is being paved for a presidential bid in 
1980 or 1984. 

But he contends that imaginative leadership can 
still touch positive and compassionate chords in 

· the citizenry and thereby build support for liberal 
activists programs;" reports L.A. Times political 
writer Robert Shogan. 

Funding for domestic programs, ones Kennedy. 
lta;-fab I e 
Senate, are expected to be severely cut as a result 
of President Carter's newly found fiscal 
conservatism-bringing on what one Kennedy 
strategist said "Could be a domestic Vietnam." A 
confrontation that could shake the Democratic 
party to its foundations. 

Ted Kennedy is more reluctant about a 
presidential campaign, worrying that his own 
candidacy would be seen as a quest for personal · 
power rather than a test of the issues .. 

The LA Times reports that "Events beyond his 
control will probably determine what Kennedy 
does in 1980. But it is clear that whether or not he 
runs against Carter for the presidency, he is 
prepared to challenge him over the direction of the 
party and the country." 

David Peck 

-- ~ 
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·~:-Ii which party is in the White House." 

'60's rock legends fail 
_::-;: Ardent. radicals and leaders of the 1960s' 
'; f revolution are today, bitter, misled individuals 
}- asking themselves many questions about the 

- -•. purpose of the protest movements in that decade. 
;} Vietnam students, then college students, were 
,: :: either being shot on campuses, as with Kent State 
• -~ .or Berkeley, or going psychedelic-"blowing-out" f ~ · their college minds on L.S.D. or heroin. 
•.> Where are the rock artists? The U.S. and British 
( ~- "boy" bands back then seemed to revile the 
; ~··establishment and seek rebellious images froin their ; tc audiences, who were thy people actually involved 
:t in the rebellion. 

; ! · The "rebels" 'M'.>re the vagabond Dylan look or 
':~. tough, button-up leather, like Elvis. They could 

;-grab whiskey bottles or purple and green shirts to 
:: ~ome Jopli ns of Jim is. These rock catalysts were 

all among the "elite," v.tio set moods with songs as 
-"My Generation," "Mother's Little Helper" (about 
birth control), "Route 66" (about getting kicks on 
the hiifl·,•,:iy), ind "Sympathy for the Devil" or 
"Helter Skclt£c," r./us many other inspirationals. 

. Battles. e,: ,c, r . ., c2,T,pus or in Vietnam. made 
:: no differer. ,e ,,,,1,,1 roe< artis;s. The only 
- -.- ,., . ..,t-di<::,nes. Dylan and 

·:''True, Jc 

Dylan ·.
:'I Of'cyc '. c 

.. '"~Jt fr-- .. j~hts, bur for 

i ,l t: r .-. 

India. C.A.R.E. was not the reason-:they sought 
the maharishi to "find themselves." 

John Lennon's peace movement consisted of a 
"bug-in," sleeping with Yoko Ono in a New York 
penthouse. These so called "prophets of age" were 
simply human beings idolized, their persooal lives 
obviously did not reflect hope for '60's youth. 
After all, big dear if you could play the electric 
guitar and burn it, or sing raspy blues only to end 
up dead by swallowing your own vomit due to a 
drug overdose. Remember John Lennon's quote in 
1966-'We're more popular than Jesus Christ"? 

Well, the sad truth is-he was right! So what? 
Who am I to criticize rock legends? Listen to your 
heroes. Lennon is biner and disillu~ioned to this 
day over becoming a Beatie. The o!d Stones still 
dress like girls and Jagger is worshipped as Lucifer. 
Rod Stewart loves all the women he can get, being 
"foot-loose and fancy free." Dylan today isstill 
"prophecying" while he goes through divorce_ Who 
really ca,es ii Keith Moon dioo? 

No tr,;in~s. no answers to human problems in 
rock. No solution to alcoholism, rape, drugs, and 
vio'er.ce. I thin'< I'll follow tr-e man who sz:d "love 

· yc,,Jr enemie{" "do mit j<:cge," and "bo·,•r ~,urnbly 
ind serv~." 2r.d "assoc!ate \'iith tl":e pc-"r arld 
~;·,·2"-Jt.~1_.;5 Cr'rist r.~·oe:" P',=:.~-1 Gr1.J:r; ,:, '.cc~ric 
••J11·r L<t·:t.u:9c:12.-,rc· , 1·>11 

' ""' s 
~.(' 

Movie review 

'Groove Tube'.fc,o/s everybody 
GREG GOODSELL Tube" is bottom-of·the-barrel soft your_ fingc1~. do more than just the 

By . viii filler all tl,c way. It's a "under walkmg ... , and so on. 
Staff Wnter V. . f h 1 1 HJving established itself as a waste this flung ever got out o t e can. c g) 

THE GROOVE TIJBE alone on all the college campus of time and money (save your dou I 

As movies go, "The Groove Tube" 
has an amazing history. Completed in 
1969 as a· series of sketches by 
underground comic Ken Shapiro, it 
played (with very limited distribution) 
as a porno flick. B.lrely over an hour 
long (73 minutes), it lampooned 
television and American manne~ and 
mores on its less-than-shoe-string 
budget (under half-a-million dollm). 
It quickly developed a devoted 
following among college students and 
has subsequently been re-released 
throughout the years, v.ith great 
box-office success. 

Even more amazing is the film 
itself. FoUowing or not, "The_ Groo,·e 

circuits. 
Opening with a brief parody of the 

opening moments of "2001: A Space 
Od}~sey" v.ith a tribe of Neanderthals 
stumbling into a 1950's television set, 
and inspiring them into impromptu 

.go-go dancing, "The Groove Tube" 
begins v.ith a beautifully suHea! slart, 
and then goes full speed ahead dov.11 
the toilet. 

A collage of op-art titles dazzles the 
,;ewer, followed by a worthless black 
out on the dangers of hitch-hiking. 'A 
kiddie show clown reads pornographic 
books out loud over the air. A 
commercial for a new chemical 
panacea, "Brown 25," that. looks 
exactly like something else, " ... Let 

Inside ASB . 
Giroux fi_lls vacancy, 
new Ian submitted 

By PAMELA ROGERS 
ASB Director of Public Relations 
Bob Giroux was chosen by the 

Activities Board to be its · new 
representative to the Board of 
~presentatives, replacing the ,-acancy 
left by newly selected Vice-President · 
George Andmon. Giroux, Prator Hall 
(DORMIE) representative, was 
unanimously approved by the Board 
of Representatives. 

• • • 
The activities board is busy 

plarutjng the spring fair, titled "Wt!d, 
Wild West"; planning a book co-op, 
and working on the Toys for Tots 
campaign. 

~ . . 
An agreement is currently being 

drav.n up by ASB that would create a 
rappori between the ASB and the 
administration concerning the interum 
period of boo!atore owneriliip. A5 1he 
situation Lies now, there is no ·written 
statement on who approves or vetoes 
surplus bookstore funds. The 
agreement would create a checks and 
balance S)~tem until 1984 when the 

ASB will ha,e tomplcte ownership of 
the bookstore. 

The system says funds the ASB 
wishes to use must be approved by the 
dean of students or, if vetoed, would 
be forn-arded to the college president. 
If lhe faculty v.ished fonds the 
submission w~uld go to the ASB for 
approval and if vetoed (l would again 
go to the president. 

••• 
A plan to revise the ASB 

constitution was also submitted to the 
Board for review. The plan will be 
soted on at a later date. The m1jor 
re,isions in the plan concern the make 
up of the governing bodies and offices. 
The most important proposal is in the 
switch of class officers to 
"representatives at large." 

••• 
A plan for selecling the sludent 

rep1esentati1·e to the Board ofTrusiees 
-..-.s re,irni,d by the Board. The plan 
includes a rotation of school 
representathes each semester and a 
proxy clause if the representative is 
unable to attend a meeting. 
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for a I wo-hour flick or a record or 
some ihing' ), one c:,11 only conjectu,e 
on the reasons for its overwhelming 
appeal. 

It was undeniably the firlt of_ its 
kind. ..Tunnelvision," "Kcntucl;y 
Fried Mmie,"· "If You Don't Stop It, 
You11 Go Blind," et JI, arc blatant 
albeit far superior, imitations. People 
amused by these are tempted to .see 
the. source film, creating 1eliablc 
patronship v.ith the release of 
"Tube's" ilk. Most recently, the film 
has been tf)ing to cash in on the 
success of Na lional Lampoon's 
"Animal House" and "Up in Smoke." 

Also, the appearance of Chevy 
Chase, "Saturday Night Live" 
comedian, and porn queen Jennifer 
Welles, who have followings untu 
themselves also draw a few paltry flies. 
but seeing as they are on-screen for 
less than two minutes, the film is a 
rir' ·,ff for all concerned. 

e goo sequence, ov,e\:er, is an 
extended, t!uow-away take, inspired 
by the Andy Warhol · "minimal 
cinema" school-a cooking program 
goes hilariously awry. A pair of unseen 
hands fumble unsuccessfully v.ith a 
cake while a dispassionate ,·oice croons 
the virtues of "Lube's Easy-On." It is 
not enough to save the film as a whole. 

At the very !east, "The Groove 
Tube" proves how easy it is to fool all 
of the people all of the lime. 
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Kern Philharmonic 
. ' 

plans 'Nutcracker~ ballet 
This Christmas season, the Kem 

Philharmonic will present the famous 
"Nutcracker" ballet. 

Southwest Ballet Theater, a 
SO-member company directed by 
Cindy Howell, will dance the 
Tchaikovsky fantasy at 7 p.m., Fr_iday, 
Dec. 8, at Civic Auditorium. 

All seats are sold on a res:rved 
basis. Tickets are SS for adults; S2.50, 
stu_dents.- · 

For further information, contact 
Kern Philharmonic, 400 Truxtun Ave., 
Bakersfield, 93301. · Telephone is 
323-7928. 

John Farrer, Philharmonic music 
director and conductor, said 
presenting the ballet with people from 
the community is the realization of a 
long-held dream. 

Farrer saiJ although he and the 
Philharmonic boord considered several 
companles from outside the county, 
the sustaining Idea seemeJ to be, 
"Let's do ii anti do it ourselves." 

"Then I saw a film of Cindy 
Howell's 1975 production which she 
did at South High &!too! an<l I was 
impressed," the conductor said. 

Howell has studied here with 
Martha Knight. in Oklahoma v.ith 
Robert Bell, in Los Angeles with Irina 
Kasmoska and Stanley Holden, and at 
the American Ballet Thealcr in New 
York. 

_Her company's pe'1formance of 
"Nutcracker" will be a full-length 
p,oduction with appropriate costumes 
and sets, according to Howell. !h,id 
Hicks is technical direcior. 

home of President Silbcrhaus (Jon 
Johan~en) and his wife (KeUy 
Salisbury). 

Their daughter, Clara (Anna 
Young), is given a large toy s<:>ldier by 

·her godfather, Dr. Drosselmeyer (Lou 
Taylor). Oar a adores the 'soldier, 
which can crack nuts in its teeth, but 
the other children think it a strange 
toy_ 

Unable to sleep that night, Clara 
returns to the living room where she 
helps the toy v.in a battle with an 
army of mice. This act transforms the 
soldier into the Nu1cracker Prince 
(Ron Biglin). 

All the toys now come to life and 
the scene becomes one of delightful 
fantasies and sugarspun dreams. Julie 
Nuanez is Oara during the dream 
sequence. 

i ' 

"We've been working on this idea 
for three· years," Farrer said,· 
"practically from the time I first 
sta,ted conducling the orchestra.''. 

Accordmg lo Howell, 1he ballet 
begins at a Christma_s Eve_n party at the 

Guest artists Cindy Young and 
Philip Fuller of Los Angeles will dance 
the Grand Pas de Deux. 

A PRE-HOLIDAY buffet luncheon, sponsored by MEChA, students and faculty from all over ampus ~o participate. 
,.., htld No,. 22 in the BC c.feteri.a. The two-hour aH1ir (Photo: Sieve Pertubal\ 

P-oetry Club gives·--
inspiration to writers 

-- c--lncluded-{n-the cast of 50 are Dana 
Curtis as Frill; Pam Correa and Judy 
Sorci (maids); Alicia Ritter (wind-up 
doll); Su.sic Davis and Joy Sorci 
(German dolls); Col!ette Coughlin 

~s weU auended, -as thc---:-org.a-nization-had inviled sce\'eri:1- - · -_ __:______ - :_-_- - --- - _ ,_ · 

A VS activities include cannon , 
community ser·vice pro;ects 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

"The club -..ill be the first of its 
kind in that it will offer fellow writers 
and aitists the opportunity 10 express 
themselves "'ithout the tho~ght of 
working towards a grade," explained 
Nancy Edwards, English teacher and 
advisor to the newly-formin_g Poetry 
and Literature Oub. 

The club is separate from creative 
V.Titing courses and is not affiliated 
with Campus Arts, BC's literary 
rmgazine. "We may run off a sampling 
of our poetry to give our members, 
but that's about it," Edwards 
emphasized. "The primary goal of the 
club v.iU be to give writers inspiration 
from sharing Y.ith other writers rather 

than beil)g isolated and alone." she 
pointed out. 

Students v.ilo fee! they have a lot 
to share v.ith othe~. but no one to 
listen will find the club interes1ing. In 
this way. ideas and thoughts arc put to 
good use. Artists of all v.-alks are 
encouraged to join. "It needn't be 
literary," said Edwards. "Graphic 
artists and the ~ercl)' interested are 
invited." 

At 2:30, in H 2, Wednesday v.ill be 
the club's first meeting. Hopefully, the 
club will be able to plan a schedule of 
events and a monthly meeting time. 

For further information, please 
con tact Nancy Edwards, English 
department, 3954209 or 395-4585; or 
Phil Feldman, coordinator of housing, 
3954355. 

(Snow Queen); Gerrie Grmela (Sugar 
Plum Fairy); Mary Anne Fritts 
(Mother Ginger); Mary Kay Ritter 
(General). 

MEETAPRO 
meetings 
Thursdays 

By JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

This month's MEET APRO meetings 
v.ill be -held at 11 :30 a.rn., Thursday, 
and Thursday, Dec. 14, in the Career 
Center in the Student Services 
building. 

Though specifically known for its 
work v.ith the cannon, fired after each 
'Gade touchdown, the Associated 
Veteran Students (AVS) also is 
responsible for several local 
community service projects. 

The organization, which meets at 
2:30 p.m. Mondays in the Fireside 
Room, worked earlier this semester to · 
help the local office of the American 
Lung Association deliver "a ..tiole 
truckload .. of holiday rmil to the post 

office in an effort to publicize the 
Association's holiday seal program. 

The Veterans also help out the 
March of Dimes at its Halloween 
attrac1ion, the Chamber of Chills, and 
act as "security" at the organization's 
telethons, according to club President 
Don Rowe. 

· The Veterans traditionally work at 
the fairgrounds during Homecoming 
week, pro,iding "security" for the 
floatbuilders. 

AVS plan.s dance, 
collects foodstuffs 

MEETAPRO is a program bringing Acti,ilies Board Representative 
businessmen from the Greater Bob Giroux and Associated Veteian Fr·, ck er c e I e brat es· B.lkersfte!d area lo the campus to Students (AVS) President Don Rowe 

· show the students the advantages of announced last week a club 

· but he had been.contacted by a Marine 
officer requesting special help . this 
year. H< ,.;d popular country-western 
sin&ec "·s:k Owens had cancelled his 
anr·, benefit performance for the 
ca,. ,·•ign. According to Rowe it is the 
performer's fi~t carice!lation in about 
fifteen years. After talking to the 
Ac1i,ities Boaid, he helped d.-·eJop 
the week's activities. 

certain areas of employment. compelition and dance scheduled this v ea r week to coincide ' with the u .s. 
-,- .. ------Thi.--mon I h!s-mee ti ng~.,_-~M-.-'11~-n-e-s'' -an-n:-ua=1 --aTe:oc-:y::--s -,f'="o=--r .'T~o-;:ts:-

dedica ied to public service. Captain campaign. •th I b t t t I Edward E. Miller, commander of the w I . es ea m ye ' 8Jkersfield Police Department's \ice 
The competition between campus 

clubs is actually a drive to collect toys 
and canned goods for underpri,ilegcd 
children, Giroux said. Prizes Y.ill be. 
awarded. The dri,·e, beginning today 
and lasting through next Wednesday, is 
an effort to collect these goods for 
distribution to "over 1600 
underpri,1!eged children in Kem 
County v.flo ne,·er see a toy at 
Ouistmas," he said. 

By KYLE MARKS 
Staff Writer 

Celebrating the 50th year of BC 
forensics teams, · Norm Fricker says 
this year's squad is the best team ever. 

The team is strongest in their 
individual events hesays. 

Fricker comments on how well his 
: 1e.1m is doing this year as compared to 
: last year's team. The team h:is doubled 
· in size, and new people are just 
starting to ·compete. Fricker strongly 
be!ie,·es 1his year's team could' be a 
true charnpioniliip team. "We are 
doing well and hope to continue doing 

weu;· adds Fricker. 
Last week's meet at Northridge was 

very good. Results included: Steve 
Winters-a finalist in oral 
interpretation; Tom Oack-first place 
in oral interpretation in 

Literature-Richard Ill, Cyrano 
Debe rge1ac; John Boydstun and 
Michael Shane-first place in Due1 
Interpretation (Holy Moly). Bums and 
Shriber; Robella Bo11,ies-second place 
in Semi-Persuasive and 
Communication An.11>,is. and Cary 
Robens-semi-finalist in lnfotm3tive 
Speaking-Semi-lmprompluism. 

The recent debating events at 
0.:cidental College v.~re won by BC 
11udent, ~lark ~aninez and Buddy 
D11is. 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

Steve Winters, who recently came 
to BC from Northridge, had a couple 
of interesting conunents on the 
competition and on BC's team this 
year. Winters says, "Doing l_he _best 
that you can is a 11Jtural high and the 
competition is nef\·e r,cking." 

He adds that BC has ability to wo1k 
well as a team. "The team has a lot of 
talent, enthusiasm and good team 
spirit," he says en1hu.sias1ically. 

There are three areas that we need 
to· do well _in 10 be an effective team 
emphasizes Fricker: Debating, 
lndi,idual, and Readers Theatre. These 
competitions also gi,·e pc_rsons a 
chance to imprm·e in competition 
against other people, and a chance to 
meet lots of different kinds of people. 

Going to different [laces is also 
,·ery exciting, he laughs, and "we 
aren't gelling lost on the way as much 
as we used to." 

-~ 

squad .. ;n be discussing various careers 
in the fields of police justice Dec. 7. 
On Dec. 14, Otief Troy Smith, 
training officer of the Kem County 
Fire Departmem, "ill be on campus to 
tel! about jobs in the fire department. 

The origi11Jtor of the MEET APRO 
pro.gram, Jim Carden, said people may 
bring .their lunch. He wants to 
encourage more people 10 come to t~e 
meetings. The attendance at the past 
few meetings has been down, and 
Carden wants it to be worth-v.ru!e for 
1he businessmen to come, taking time 
off from work. 

January meetings v.ill be dedicated 
10 job search · for · those students 
graduating and looking for a job. 

\l,'hen continuing 1he MEETAPRO 
program next year, Carden said he 
would like to get a professionaJ 
football or basketball· player to meet 
,,.,ith students. 
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The Activities Board, according 10 
Giroux, ,...;11 hold a Oiristmas Toy 
Dance Saturday night. Admission to 
the el'ent is a toy or canned goods 
worth S2 or more. Campus 
organizations are pitching in to 
sponsor the dance, scheduled to be 
held in BC's cafeteria from 
9 p.rTL·I a.m. 

Rowe explained the Toys for Tots 
campaign is an annual proiect of AVS, 

Etchings 
on display 

gallery • In 
Craig Garrett's etchings v.iU be on 

display in the BC fine arts building 
gal]ery De,:, 5-15. An opening 
reception and sale from 
I :30-3:30 p.rn. Monday, Dec. 4, v.ill 
be open to all. 

Garrett is a graduate of Anin High 
School, v.flere he studied art with Silas 
Higgins. He studied t11,-o years· at BC. 

.;ind is now doing "special problem" 
assignments v.ith Dalene Osterk.amp in 
different areas of printmaking, 
sr..e..:ia!iang in c1c1ti11g. His prints ar,.; 
puUed fror,1 zinc and copper plates and 
then put into acid oaths "'ith resist 
a1eas to ach;e-.e 1he image. 

Sunset House 
1} GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

Posters. Gags-Jewelry· Glasswear- Lights ·Mirrors 

Mana9€r Jean f' ;i 18051832-4915 

According 10 cannon crew member 
Joni Hoover, the club acted as 
"assistant instructors" in a recent 
program aimed at teaching physically 
handicapped children how fo dance. 

Currently, AVS is participating in 
the Toys for Tots campaign, "an 
annual e1·ent for us," Rowe explains. 
The club is also sponsoring one or 
more needy Kern County families at 
Christmas. "All donations are 
accepted," Rowe says. 1l1e project is 
in conjunction with Our Lady of 
Guadalupe church. 

BC"s veterans fostered tluee enlries 
in Bal<ersfield's Veterans' Day parade. 
Their float took third place in the 
float w,ision and v.-on a special .1ward 
for o,·erall competition.' They also 
sponsored a showcai, featuring BC's 
cheerleaders, and entered the famous 
cannon. 

The cannon was used Saturday to 
start the Shriners' Potato Bowl parade, 
and was fired that night in the game __ _ 
acll\llles and at both Pasadena's and 
Col!ege of the Sequoias' touchdo .... m. 
The game is held as a benefit for a 
hospital for crippled children. 

Operation of .BC's sp,iit be!l has 
also been reinstated to the veterans; 
Hoover says. The club plans to set up a 
table, complete Y.ith beU-and cannon, 
during spring regis:ration in an effort 
to attract new members. 

··~ilber jBef [ .. 
Christmas Tref ; ,· 

MERVYN's LOT 

CALIFORNIA AVE I 
OPEN - 7 DAYS A \'' 

SHEARED PLANTA1 
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BC instructor Tuttle brings new 
promise of solar power to area 
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By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Staff Writer 

"I'm really turned on lo solar 
energy," admits Bob Tuttle, BC T&I 
Depattment instructor. 

Tuttle's involvement with solar 
energy began in 1977. He is now a 
coordinating commiitee member and 
one of the lead instructors for the 
League for Innovation in Community 
Colleges. 

Tuttle's enthusiasm for solar is 
reflected in the fact trut his new home 
is being built to be solar efficient. 
Tuttle explains, "Solar space heating is 
not efficient in most existing homes." 

He is using thermopane glass for. 
lvindows and only allows eight percent 
of floor space for I hem. His insulation 
is almost double weight of what is 

Solar is cleaner and Jess expensive 
than other forms of temperature · 
control. "It is also easier to prove solar 
economically in California," he 
explained. The , average yearly 
temperatures here are high and make 
solar more efficient for heating. We are 
also competing against a less expensive 
type of fuel here. 

"Solar cooling is still in its infant 
stages," he said, adding that solar 
benefits can be easily seen over the 20 
year life cycle of the system. 

This past week Tuttle was 
co-sporuor for a training workshop on 
the -BC campus. Training was given on 
methods of teaching how to install 
solar energy heating and cooling 
systems. It was the last in a series 
sponsored by the League. 

· used in an existing home. "The heat 
f:~BC __ INSTRUCT_O~ _ Bob ,:u(II< o_bmve, Bryon_ Winn_.9f_Colondo Slate -goes-througli-more=-slowly;''-~ he-

The projected demand for solar 
eqµipment and manpower, based on 
studies performed by the MITRE 

-Ccifp'ift.it ion; aliol.her. by0 Uiiive"rsffyof. • - :-University. Winn rectfltly demonstrated computerized sizing methods for solar r· :l)'ltems. (Photo: Steve Pertubal) explained. Having all ),oles and cracks New Mexico and a third by the solar 
energy Industries Association reveals: • ftlled is another necessity' as is shading 

!, ~alifornia law op·;~; 
By 1985 there will be at least 2.4 

million solar hot water and hot 
water/space heating units· installed in 
the residential sector of the U.S. 

By 1985 there will be a need for 
25,000 to 80,000 practicing solar 
workers. ,, !testing companies books By 1990 there will be 50,000 to 
325,000 solar workers, I /S of these 
v.ill be solar le<:hnicians. 
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. Landmark legislation, which for the significant issues have arisen about test version of similar standardized testing By 1985 a minimum of 4,000 
'·first time opens up the books of the validity, reported cultural bias.alleged legislation which failed to pass workers must be trained each year to 
standardized testing comp~nies, was excessive costs, and domination of the committees in both the New York fulfill the demand. 
signed by Gov. Jerry Brown recently. industry by one testing agency. Legislature and the United States From 1985-1990, the yearly rate of 
- Authored by Senator Jo_hn Dunlap Most of the tests arc produced by Congress: SB :2005 is the first supply must be increased to 6200 total 
'(D-Napa), SB 2005 requires producers· the Educational Testing Service (ETS) legislation of its kind to.be enacted in· workers, including 1200 solar 
of standardized tests to disclose both v.nich controls about 80% of the the country. technicians. 
d e t a i I c d fin an c i a J and testing market. Tes ls manufactured by 

"In the past decade," Dunlap The League for Innovation, a 
""truth-in-testing''. information to. ETS include the Scholastic Aptitude · I all 

· added, "increasing reliance by colleges nattona iance of 16 districts with 
students, independent researchers and Test _(SAT), the Law School 51 u · 
th and graduate school_s· on test scores co eges in ·II states, received a e public. Admissions Test "(LSAT), and the S9 s 00 

rud triggered a ,matching concern • 0 .00 grant from the 
I) copies of old tests which arc Graduate Record Exam (GRE). -- - D - · f E -about the consequences of 1hat e partment o nergy to train 

· equivalent in content to those tests "ETS is accountable to no outside reliance 00 equality of opporlunity." community college faculty members 
currently in use, and the bl- "~-n1 ·d " d t t · h th kill d I hn' or pu 1c agency, "" ap sat , an Commenting after the Gol'ernor's o eac e s · s an ec tques 

-_corresponding c_orrect answers; th 1· .: ·t · tds e monopo LS .. c power 1 WJe over signing, Hewitt said, "This is the first 
2) technical data bearing on the the lives or millions and the revenues 

·_.qual_ ity and validity of the tests; step in exerting some control over the 
and political power it generates for standardi:z.ed tests which have been 

!=:J} reports on the predittabill!y·and itself shom a private industry · 
.'·st·an-dard error of the tests·, controlling s,udents' lives for far too 

accountable to nobody by itself." ha th ·Ren 

required to install sular energy 
systems. 

A new grant is anticipated in order 
to duplicate the program for seven 
Eastern/Mid-Western community 
college districls. 

Specifically the program has been 
implemented to: 

(I) Train approximately 60 
com_munity college vocational 

Workshop 

on· solar 

energy held 
This past week BC was again a 

training ground for community college 
instructors-and BC instructor-Bob 
Tutlle was coordinator. Workshops 
were held on methods of teaching how 
to install solar energy . heating and 
cooling systems. It was the last in a 
series sponsored by the League for 
Innovation in the Community College. 

The five-day workshop attracted 
Debbie Langfor.d from the Department 
of Energy discussing the possibility of 
future grants, and Gregory Stutzman 
of the Arizona State Solar Energy 
Commission discussing problems in 
installation of solar systems. Bryon 
Winn of Colorado State University 
gave a presentation on computerized 
sizing me I hods for solar 5YStems. 

Representati>-es of the Omni Data 
Corporation and the Lennox 
Corporation made presentations on 
training programs and equipment. 
Anna Fay Friedlander, editor of Solar 
Engineering magazine, was featured on 
Thursday. 

Nine different community college 
districts from California, Oregon, 
Ari.zQna and Texas were represented. 

technical faculty members in the 
Wemrn US in solar installation skills, 

(2) Train 2 member teams to 
develop and implement programs lo 
train installers, 

(3) Explore utilization of 
tele,ision as an instructional mode for 
training, 

(4) Develop a format for the 
training of installers, · 

_ (5) Establish a network for the 
community college districts to share 
information. 

' RECENTLY, at a five day workshop 
on the BC campus, Anna Fay 
Friedlander, editor of Solar 
Engineering magazine, displayed her 
ideas. (Photo: Sreve Pertubal) 

sez: 

RENEGADE RIP 

Church continues active 
life as nursing student 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Staff Writer 

"I'm making my ca, into a hot 
rod," says Millocent Church, 4-0, BC 
nursing student. "I'm spending a lot of 
spare. time pinstriping it," she explains, 
and adds she is having the interior 
redone, and installing mag rims v.i1h 
wide profile tires. 

"I also lilre camping, backpacking 
and fishing, but I'm not a sv.immer so 
I don't like the ocean," she admits. 

Church's schedule doesn't leave 
much time for these activities as she 
works · the day shift as -a licensed 
vocational nurse at SJn Joaquin 
Community Hospital (SJCH) and takes 
two night classes, English I and 
History 17 A. 

"I'm taking two classes each 
semester. There· are sel'en subjects I 
need for both the : associate of arts 
degree and the registered nursing 
program certificate," she points out. 

Church is also taking the 
hospital-sponsored in le rvenous 
therapy class at BC. "I want to make 
good grades. I do a lot of studying, 
outl!ping in the books, and writing 
everything down," she reveals. 

"I live alone, so my time i3 my 
own," she s,ys, explaining that none 
of her three children is h,fog with her. 
The oldest son, Michael, 23, has been 
in the Navy for six years and is a first 
class ADJ-petty officer. Her daughter, 
Perieene, 20, works al American Title, 
and her 18-year-old son, Lloyd Jr .. 
lil'es with his father. 

"When Michael qui1 high school to 
Join the Navy, it really upsel me," she 
says, explaining she ne,·er completed 
high school herself, dropping out in 
the 10th grade 10 be mar tied. 

In 1966 she went to work as a 
nurse's aid in a conl'alcscen1 hospital, 
recei_ving on-the-job training. "I 
enjoyed ii and I wanted to carry on," 
she stresses. Her 01.1rriage floundered, 
miking her more determined to follow 
through. In 1973 she went to SJCH as 
a nursing attendant. "I was hired the 
day I applied,"-she says proudly, She 
was a "floater," each day working in a 
different unit, administering 
medications and doing general patient 
care. "Things ,re different in each 
unit. so it really kept m: busy," she 
emphasizes. 

In 1974 she took the General 
Educational Development test in lieu 

Public immunization 
clinic schedules told 

of a high school diploma . and lhe 
college entrance exam irt preparation· 
for furthering her nursing career. 

"It's really hard for me. I am really 
insecure as far as my ow11 abilities 
go-what I'm able to accomplish. l'rri 
afraid of failure in everything l 
attempt," she admits. 

In spite of these feelings, she quit 
her job in April, 1976 and went into 
the vocational nursing program. Her 
classes i~cluded anatomy, 
ca,dio-vascular, G.I., Psychology 10, 
O.B., and pediatrics. These are offered· 
through the FACE_Departmenl of BC. 
Graduating as an LYN in 1977, she 
returned to work at SJCH. 

The Ohio-born fanm girl is making _ 
good-training as an R.N., pushing 
insecurities aside, and stri,ing for a 
worth-.mi!e existence. ''I'm working 
hard. I'm scared a 101 of the time, but 
I'm enjoying life," she grins . 

MILLOCENT CHURCH enjoy, working on her car as an out5tae ac11v11y wuue 
working on her associated of arts degrc~ and r.esisttred nursing program 
certificate. (Photo: Steve Pertubal) 

Spring semester forestry course 
to place students in sum,:ner iobs 

By BEVERLY ROEHM curriculums join in on the course, and needs to be in good ~ysical 
Feature Editor especially if they don't already have a condition. Females a,e welcomed to 

Interested in qualifying for a summer job lined up," says Gene participate. 
sununer job? If so a course v.ill be Roger, v.ho lvill be teaching lhe _ The course will provide 3 units of 
offered in Forestry this spring course. credit and is transferrable. For further 
semester trut '30 qualify students for Rogers also says that the only information about the Forestry 7 
placement on the BC Fire Crew. requiremenls for the course are that course contact the Ag Department at 

De 13 Forestry 7 is a course that has been the student must be 18 by January 395-4527. 
Le M H be MD C DELANO:· 1-3 p.m., c. - , 

on . e rtson, . ., ounty offered for three years now in the c d • I 11 b 11 
Health Officer, has announced the Veterans' H.all, Garces and Lexington. spring semester only here at BC. o-e Intra mu ra_ VO ey a 
following schedule of immunization LAKE ]SABELLA: 9:30 a.m., Dec. Forestry 7, also called Resource Fire 

clinics being held by the Health 18,Veterans'Hall.· Control, deals with current fire leag· ue for campus clubs 
Department in December. Th I 

LAMONT: 5.7 p.m., Dec. 21, Health management as a topic. e c ass 
These clinics are open to the public, teaches cu rrenl fire control By TO!,! McCLURE ·tour.ument style, with officials at the Department, 10720 Main Street. 

and no appointments are necessary. suppression methods and fuel Staff Writer matches to Ireep score and make any 
They offer immunizations at no charge LERDO: 2:30-4 p.m., Dec. 14, Lerdo management techniques. It provides With the help of Bakersfield College decisions that could effect the 
to all childien, 2 months tluough 17 School. training in weather as it affects fire Vice F-resident George Anderson and outcome of the matches. 
years of age. People wanting more LOST HILLS: I p.m., Dec. 12, conditions, according to Gene Rogers, students Tom Clarke and Todd Decker and Clarke, both good 
information about immunizations may Community Building. ---- U.S. Forest Service Representative. Decker, BC has a. co-ed intramural mlleyball players themselves, are the 
call the Health Department, 861-3644, MCFARLAND: 9 ·a.m, _ DeG 12, Taking the course automatically volleyball league. main organizers of the league, but the 
l:>r 3-!'Y of its outlying offices. County Building. 107 Sherwood. qualifies the. student as it _is a The league is set up to give various help of Anderson was instrumental in 
BAKERSFIELD: Mondays and SHAFTER: 4•7 p.m.,-Dec. 7, County pre-requisite for placement on the BC dubs on campus a chance to be getting the tournament going. 
Fridays, 1700 Aower St., 2-4 p.m. (no fire Crew. The Fire Crew is~'on call" involved in sporting activities. Anderson, a member of the 

Buildin~. 336 Pacific Street. to the U.S. Forest Se"ice and the V U clinic Dec. 25), 9:30 a.m. Dec. 20, Mt. 9 Th About seven teams are playing in o eyball Club .on campus, was able 

MO'··· -

Progr u1 1 1 for 
lndustri,1 l Erl 
students SJ; vi-? n 

A specialized progr. 
Industrial Education depa, 
tr aching new skills lo ailr.dd ... ,. 
Primary purpose of the · ,ss, 
according to ins1ructor Bob 'fut 11,, h 
to prepare students for welding tests 
required by most local_ oil companie,,. 

The tem, which are described by 
Tuule as '"rigorous," are designed by 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers and the American Weldtng 
Society, among others. 

Oilfield and plant operators in the 
pilot program spent two days a week 
in class al BC and three days working 
at Standard Oil. Standard paid the 
salaries of the students while they 
participated in the one semeslcr 
course .. 

S!udents John Wagner, Leonard 
Grayson, Steve AndreW1 and Deii 
Vaga had been out of school for 
several years, bul each had som'e 
welding experience from high school. 
Wagner worked as an oilfield operator 
for IS y<ars before deciding to 
upgrade his skills by learning oilfi<ld 
welding. 

Eric Manders, Standard field 
services supervisor, helped coordinate 
the pilot program with Ed Hageman·, 
BC industrial ed deparlment chainman. -

RUCH 

4) financial data detailing test costs SB 2005 will become law on long. The time s come to put ese 
t--"---,=-===,...,..,..,..----------=--==-'--="-==c.;;;......c:;.;.;.....;;.;'---"""''-'"--!WJPeI-pCUPecfi'ie in a 

-an revenues-,an January 1, 1979, although it was the educational systems." 

Vernon Ave. Veterans' Hall, 9:30 a.m. TAFT: 9:30-11 :30 a.m., Dec. 1 • e California Department of Forestry the league, but any club on campus to get the_ gymnasium for league play 
~----,i--~--=,,,,,...._,.L.~"""~_,.,..""1.~i'-'---,~..._c.....:,"c-----'------~-~~-~~~-~~--;::,De~c~.~-~1~3~.~Cal;a:,~iC~or~ru~-a=-A-i:-:ve~.-'--Tv~e~te~,a~n~s~·~4F@~.:----------~~--dum·mg,!TI:rommerrmmthr.1i,;e....-,,~,-------;~a~tc--::-v.1T.sr:ces:-:-to=-=pa~r=1~i~~-pa:c:-:-te::-c-is:--c-v.~-e~co-:-::-m~e---,c"""-;;c~=-=-c-"1r.-cc-c-.=--.t-==c,-.,.,c,c---+----;-

5) all available "truth-in-testing'' Legislature's intention that its· 
:..i_· formation to both s!udents -and I h Other tests regulated by SB 2005 provisions app y to t e current year as 
:California postsecondary educatlon v."11. include the Medical College 
mstitutions that use the tests. Admissions Test (MCAT) and th~ 
; ;,faery high school, college, and A major consumer interest and American College Testing admissions 

informatton bill, SB 2005 is a stronger test (ACT). 
u,iduate student in California is 
i.irtually at the mercy of standardized 
~ests," said UC Student Lobby 

Y.· 
t; - _ · Co-Director Bret Hew1lt. "Out hope is ,. f _ that SB 2005 will help both studdenhts 
~ and the public to understan t e· · 

shortcoming; of these tests." 

As postsecondary education 
institutions ha1·e become increasingly 
reliant on test scores for admission and 
placement rurposes, a number of 

Classified ads 
PERSONAL Loly-give me a 
sign 'call!e I think .I love 
you-Sieve. 

WRITERS WANfED! Utcnry 
agency publishing for producen 
of T.V., movie., bools, needs 
DO!W/frc,h uknt fast! free info: 
United, I 571 Sckio, Roland 
Height1, CA 91748. 

SR EWARD$ 

Lost 11 /20/78-lldies Bllck 
Hills Gold bracelet. l.o1t on BC 
campus or 
lot. If fouc 
323-5654. 

st2dium parking 
!ea.se call Penny, 

Ro~~~ 
Ji VALLEY PLAZA 

FREE 

• • 

I 

I 
I 

( 

Located: 
Foyer of 

"la has 7 times as much protein as o-2 ~,9 
slit ·ti,s 11izz,1 

** - - - - - - - - - - -
.Ms·,,;· .. ,;:.,.: 'J, .1. -·, - -

Open 
10·2 
Daily. 

- -

Hall, 9 a.m, Dec. l'.'f, Southwest TEHACHAPI: 9:30-12 noon, Dec.12, a fire fighting unit. to come out and play. 
Veterans' Hall, Wilson Road. Veterans' Hall. The main emphasis right now iS on MEChA, Ski Club, Bank, AVS, 

informing· students with majors, not Dorms, LOSSA.and BSU are the clubs 
BUTTONWILLOW. " am Dec 21 WASCO: 1 :30-3:30 p-.m., Dec. 26, nl - - ul Iha h al . · .., · ·, · ' o y in agnc ture, t t ey can so 
County Building, East 1st Street. Health Dep:utment, 810 - 8th Street. benefit from taking the course. 

"Response lo the course has been 
great thus far, and we would love to 
see more peorle from different 

that are currently participating in the 
league. 

BC's gymnasium is v.here all the 
actiM takes place at I :30 p.m., 
Tuesdays. Play is round-robin 

"Anderson ·was the driving force 
behind the formalion of the league, 
but Decker also had a lot lo do with 
it," commented Clarke. 

"Our main purpose for the league 
""-' to ha1·e fun and I hope that v.~ 
have :1chi,~,.-t•11 ti. .t." · ddecl r1~ ..... 

BAKERSFIELD 
8l. 

WARNER CABLE.Si Degree in sports.info 
now offered at USC 

The University of Southern 
California's (USC) Department of 
Physical Education has announced a 
new academic program designed to 
make available a bachelor of arts 
degree in - sports information. The 
curriculum program will be offered for 
the first time in February. -

According to a USC release received 
.by Alice Nunes, BC women's athletic 
director, the program identifies a 
specific number of closely integrated 
courses in physical education and 
journalism. Areas. of specialization a,e _ 
journalism. broadcasting, and public 
relations. 

As\' a question ..;oouhooOOy. 1 

We U give;you a full report. 
Apparently the first of its kind to 

be offered by a major American 
Universlty, the program v.ill prepare 
rren and women;:in"'the· broad field of 
sports inforlllJtion. The curriculum 
was planned after sel'eral . years of 
research .,,ilh - many broadcasting. 
public relltions, and joUITL1li>m 
professionals wito expressed a need for 
such academic.specialization. 

use is knov.n for its legi.cy in 
spans end journalism 

Co-directors of the program arc Dr. 
Ruth Sparhawk, coordinator, 
Undergraduate I'rofesrion,J Studies in 
Physical Education: .llld Dr. Kenneth 
Smtih, associate director, School of 
JournJ.oism. 

Applications to the program zro 
being accepted by the USC 
lxrlrtr.,ent of Physic.al Et.!:.i..:-3tio:1 :ar.d 
S.:J-:001 of Jcurr.1L~m. 

Mavericks 
dance 
Friday night 

~favericks Association announces 
its Chri>tmas dance for singles. The 
e,·ent is scheduled Friday al the Caia 
Grande Room, Casa Royale Motor 
Inn, 251 South Union A1·e. Time is 
from 9 p.m to I a.m. 

All persons -~ver 21 )·ears of age 
v.ho ru,·e never married, or v.ho ;are 
sepJrated. divori.:ed, or \\ido~·ed, are 
cordially in,ited to the event. Aft 

added feature "'ill be home baked 
goods a,·ailable to purchase for your 
ho!iday 1able. 

Acr.ission is S2 for members and 
S4 icr gcesrs. 

furite:- infoITT.Jt10n. 
>-6161. 

di 

Bokersfie· -~ f=·:-st and Finest 
·• 11 

I ( " . 
I ,4 , 1 ' ., t ., E: StreeTS 

' ·-

If you have a financial quection you'd llke answered, 
Bank of Arneric;i i, the pt ·p to come. 

In fact. \ , · , ,-v ', ... ;,,ou a fuU report on the subject. 
That's'),:·· · r ·r lnfonnation Reports cover 

a \,\de ,. - . lnduding, "A Guide to Checks 
and Cr1- " -:--redit'.' "\Va1y'S to Rnance an 
EdL, •ii~· Age 18:' and more. 
The ., 

·-- --·- --- .. ____ ,... ....... -- .. --"--·-··-·-· -~---·-------.-.:....:,,.. 

Of course, \~'e offer a wk:le variety of other banking =- , "' 
you might find useful Uke CoUege Plan~ Checking. Anu LI · 
quaJi¥ Student BankAmeric.ard" llrsa.19 and Instant Cash 
Ol.'efdraft protection. 

You see, we figure the more ~ou kn0\1,1 about banking, th 
likely you are to bank v.ith the bank that can do you them 

Quite a fe<.v Californians think that's us. And \,~'re ho( 
come •o the same condusion. 

Depend on us. More California college stv c." 

BANl(OF1\, ;'qlCA(tl 

...,.. ____ ·--~---·-... --·· -· 
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maturity to BC wrestlers 
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OVER an oppo)lent startini Renegade center 
Darrell Gardener put1 in I shot durina scrimm1ge action 
agairu1 Porterville Collejje. Wa1chin11 Gardener are the 
remainder or the starting five Rufus Barker, James Childs, 

Poncho Wiley and Tyrone Jake. The 'Gades won their first 
two conte1t, and play in the Mtrccd rournament this 
w•ekend. (Pholo: Roman Gutierrez) 

Basketballers open with two wins, 
head for Merced Tournament 

By BOB WILLIAMS 
Sporls Editor 

Trying to get a group of strangers 
from various areas to form into one 
unit on the basketball court is a 
problem BC coach Ralph Krafve has 
encountered with his 1978-79 edition 
of 'Gade basketball. 

It is a new experience to Krafve, 
and sometimes very trying, since lhe 
g1oup of players he had last year-that . 
won the State Basketball 
Oumpionship and compiled a 33·2 
record-had played with and against 

dunking ability, ,,.,hJle also continuing 
to aid the team with his rebounding 
and scoring talents. 

' Rufus Barker has claimed one of 
the forward positions. Barker, a 
freshman from McOymonds High 
School in Oakland that won last year's 
high school Tournament of 
Oumpions, averaged 18 points a game 
during his senior year. He has kept on 
the same pace, exposing his hustling 
game with 21 and 25 point opening 
efforts. 

Sophomore Tyrone Jake is another each other practically since grade 
school. newcomer to BC. Jake spent his prep 

d.ays at Crenshaw High in Los Angeles 
The problem of getting the players and opened in his 'Gade unifo,m with 

to mesh into a finely-tuned machine 
19 points in the two inaugural on the court is one that takes time, 
contests. but in the meantime the "new" 'Gades 

basketballers have primarily depended Rounding ou1 the top seven players 

Smith, a freshman uom L.A.'s 
Jefferson High, is a sparkplug to the 
BC offense with his unique ability to 
get hot and reel off five or six straight 
shots. Longmire has had pre,ious 
experience ,,.,;,h the Renegades, having 
played in 1977, after red shirting last 
year. 

fucking UP at lhe backcowt 
positions; BC has returner Wall 
Williams, along v.ith freshman Rico 
Moore ard Tom McClure from 
Foothill High. 

At the forward positions lhe 'Gades 
have plenty of freshman talent. Mark 
Reischman of G,rces has seen some 
extensive action v.ith the uirters. 
while Bill Mercer of Van Nuys, Mike 
Ki<ld of Oakland, Richard Edwards, 
B.H.S., Bill Mul'Ona of Wesc, and 
Oiarles West of New York are waiting 
for their chance. 

Bakersfield College wrestling coach 
Bruce ffutunreuter has had many 
excellent teams during· hil 1 S year 
reign as coach, but 1978 could be his 
most challenging year unless he can 
scrape up a few more wrestlers. 

ffulz.enreuter's squad is now down 
to 16 men, which means he doesn'I 
have enough wres1lers to fill out 1 .... 0 

complete squads. 
The coach's problem stems from 

che leaving of two good wrcsllcrs. Don 
Dow was thought to be a potential 
Slate champion before he decided nol 
to continue che season, while Jeff 
Fahy from West High was ano1her fine 
wrestler who chose not 10 finish the 
season. 

But ffutzenreuter isn't going 10 
throw in the towel on che season yet. 
The coach still has many outstanding 
high school wrestlers on hand, with a 
couple of Cal Stale redshirts thro'M! in 
to add experience to the squad. 

Fred Gonzales of Highland will 
begin lhe season at the 118 lb. slot 
where he wiU replace his brother Peto, 
v.ho finished third in the state lasl 
year. Fred was a valley champion and 
a second place finisher in lhe state 
meet last year as a high school senior. 

At 126 · pounds will be Foothill 
graduate Glen McCullough v.ho spent 
nearly all of last year nursing arlcle 
problems at Cal Stale. He is also a 
former state runnerup. 

The only recurnee on the squad v.ill 
be 134 poun.d Jeff Hull. Hull, a 
sophomore, was Metropolitan 
Conference champ last year and 
finished second in lhe stale regionals. 

Steve Nikkel, a freshman from East 
High might have challenged for the 
state title last year, but ankle problems 
sloW<?d him down. Nikkel, a valley 
champion, is a small 142-pounder bul 
will stay there so he car see action 
during the season. 

ffutunreuter's trouble spots will 
be al I SO and 158 pounds. With the 
absence of Dow and Fahy, freslunan 

on thei, own individual talents. So far are Willie Smith and Bobby Longmire. 

!~!~:~t~!:ns!eiti;:~:t~!~ .Renegade harriers compared 
a 91-67 win over College of the h h h · d 
~~r~~s~d a 94.73 runaway over W(L_ .1-__ 99_7"~- _g_mplqns . ip- squa 

H'---1i,t,rur17'tnrnno,BC~wu=1...,g"e"t'J"ts"'h-;;rs"1____ . Placing third for the team was Dan dedication, and above all 
f "" · · ..... th By TIM ACOSTA h · hi BC' taste o tau.,.. compelllton wuen ey . Laz.:ino who logged in a fine time of c amp1ons p. s cross-coun1ry 

th M d d h Staff Wmer . · h · f f' enter e erce tournament an t ey 20:53, and firushed 29th 0 ,·er·all. philosop y 1s one o team e ,ort, 
Th cl.a 'th ha d d What started out as a rough and ki · h H II that open urs y W1 a r -nose Lsz.ano, an excellenc runner, has given wor ·ng toget er. ow we 

· Al da F 11 · lh depressing season for Covey's Cruisers I h k d , th c· , opponent Ul ame . o owing. e much inspiration to the squad. His phi osop y wor e ,or em. ovey s 
M d · rt th 'Gad will b flltished as a season _of winning and h I erce expe ence, e es e dedication has made him a champion C1uisers began t e season c ose to 

t · h ·th nl th d J'ubilance. The Cruisers started off on d , d · h re urnmg ome WI o y ree· ays in his own right. being un er-uog;, an came out wit a 
tci recuperate before taking off next the wrong foot, yielding their first two scent of fme wine, tasting >ictory, and 

. d I t Co ' t ed Second man for the "Gades was .Wednesday for the four-day Modesto ua mee s. vey s men soon um recalling a word v.hich hasn't been 
Tournament: the tide by simultaneously defeating Jose Barcinas who placed 14th and used since the 1967 squad champions. 
·: Starting on this y:ar's learn is only .the competition. The remaining. dual "'"s clocked in a lime of 20:24. Through hard work they have 

· act1·on went down as notch- on the Barcinas was this year's big surpriz.e. two returners from lase yeai, the rest · " deserved the right to be champions, 
are newcomers to· the BC brand of 'Gades seven.gun.. Coming out of the Anin area, ready 10 for they have uncorked team spirit and 

. do a job, lillle did he ,ealiu he would basketball. The relumer that played an Their winning streak began v.ith a the determination to accomplish 
· · be second man on lhe squad. · important sixth nian for Krafve in the triumph over Pasadena College, ard 

-championship squad is Poncho Wiley. after that there was no slopping lhem. 
In. the. first two contests this season, "Covey's Cruis.,rs" relentlessly ran 

. Wiley has come through with 15 and through the season scalping the 
· 10 points respectively, mostly on competition, leaving no one 
pumping in his accurate· outside shot. untouched by their tomahawk of 

At lhe other guard spot is James dis pair. After . the dual confrontations 
Otilds, a sophomore transfer from came the major batlles, which lhe 
Oregon State that prepped at Foothill 'Gades came · through 1,ith flying 
High School and led them to the SYL c o I o r s , o b t a i n i n g t he 

Fourth on the squad was Ed Bums 
v.ho_ ~locked in at 21 :OJ capturing 
361h. Burns, a s1andout from Shafter 
High, has been a gJant asset lo the 
whole team. 

S\lr'eet, s\1.--eet \ictory. 

Oumpionship two years ago. So far Metro-Championships. They breezed . 
• . Otilds has been the "GJde playmaker into a third in the So. Cal Finals and 

· ·playing the point posicion ard has trounced their way into che State 

Flfch mJn was Ken Cooper who 
logged a time of 21 :23 and placed 
44ch. Cooper scarted off to a slow 
season. but gening do"'n to the biggies 
Ken showed his talenls as a fine long 
dislant runner. .< 

collec!ed 15 assim along ,.,;lh 25 Oumpioruhips, piruling do .... 11 a third 
points in the first tv.o outings. place. 

This se.ison's leaper for BC, 
replacing Todd· Ward. is Darrell The 'Gades ob1ained thrrd place in 

the state by scoring a low 114,behind Gardner, rec urning to Bakersfield after 
spending 3 year at 3 JC in .Iowa. Grossmont ard Fullerton colleges. T 

The meet was held in !he City of Gardner. "no played his high school 
ball at South High, v.ill probably Angels at Balboa park. On a rather 

· .. b«omc a cro"d favorice ,,.,;ch h,s cool day for running ard a ,·ery tough 

'Fund Run' 
course, Covey's Cruiser, prepartd for 
sriff compecition ahead of them. 

Six1h fo; 1he 'Gades .... -.s Roman 
Gutierrez v.ho look a 47th, ard was 
limed in 21 :35. Fol!ov.ing close 
behind Gutierrez was Brian Hislope 
"'ho placed 51 sc. and was docked at 
21 :39. 

: .-held Saturday 
Placing first for the Cruilers V.'JS 

this year's talented ace, Angel Qrrillo, 
"'ho logged a 19:41 time and took a 
Surprising tr.ird onr-:iH. Talkir.g ,,.,;th 
urrillo aoout the race t.e re;e.i]ed 
"For 1he fim thr~ r.Jb I s!ill felt 
tight, my· muscles Jtul wouldn '1 loo<en 
up.- Co,·ey commented, "I knew ic 
....,un"t one of Anger, besc racts. buc 
ender the cir,:,irruw,ces he ran a good 
race: Carnl!o. IJ>I ye Jr'> n...1Jlng 2.:e. 

v.~nt wadefe.ated in dsal. ~!clto, ar.-J 

Commenting on the entire sea.son 
CoHy SJ.id '"This te.m ranks "'ilh the 
best I have co:iched in my 16 )·ears ar" 
BC l put them in comparison v.ith my 
1967 squad." 

With m:ich confidence their desire 
ro ,,.,,n. Jnd team,,ork. -coYey"s 
Crui1<rs'" raced 10 cr.eir well t2rr,ed 
third in che s1lle a fe;it tbt v.iU 
encourage next years group of 
Cruisers. Sexc )ears bur.ch ,,.,,11 surely 
rrc1s the ou1s1,r.dmg ac,d d.ependlble 
nrnnir.g of A.1,<1 Carrillo. bLlt there 
"'ill be m:iny re!Llrn:r.g lrnecr:.en v.ith 
a tJiJ, c.ilibu of rur.r.1n;z a~il11y. 

·Toe BC 'iii-omen's cros1<-0untr;, 
-... ieam v.ill spor.sor a "Fur.d Run" at 

JOa.m, SJ1urdly. 
, · : All ar<.i jog,:ers and runr.ers are 

is. imiced ,r.d C"'.3)" choose fros, 1 00<. 

~~,·: two. or i:hr~e-:7Jlc ..;:o:Jr~. All (curs.ts 
:"c 'will su11 acd 1,r.1,h JI t~e fll'<y Srrtel 
·. ~golf cours., oc ire 8( c,17'.;:.-s. 

~;, ·. An t:tl1r> !-:: o~ Sl i3 n:4·..:~~~ej u·.e 
:diy of lk rc-:c · .. 11h ,:1 v,,eedi 
~fiUi:l"lf t;.:- P' \\,:,_-:-~<i-S .-\:i;'.c::,: 

l;-0 Morales of Bakersfield High and 
James Sword of North will be asked.co 
rnl their.shoes. 

Mora_les will be ,,.,,estling at 150 
pounds, at least t,,.o· weights higher 
than he should while·Sword at 158, is 
only in his firs\ year of organized 
wrestling. 

At 167 pounds will be Bakersfield 
High grad Brent Zimmerman. 
Zimmerman was a South Yosemlle 
Oi:impion although he didn '1 qualify 
for the stat~ meet. 

Cal State dedeclor Casey Cridelich. 
will hold down the 177 lb. slut. A San 
Bernardino native, Cridelich placed in 
the stale meet as a senior in high 
school. 

Wrestling along.side Cridelich will ~c, 
190 pound Marty Jones. Jones,·, stale 
placer while in high school in !he Los 

Angeles area could wrestle at .l 77's bul 
will start the year •t 190. 

1.e .... ;s McNabb at 205 pounds 1vill 
ho Id do'M! the Unlimited spot. 
McNabb finished second in the -valley 
and third In the slate at I 78's for 
Nor1h High last year. lie v.ill be 
replacing Tom Van Arkel ,,.,t,o placed 
fifth in the slate last year for the 
'Gades .. 

"We are going 10 ha1·e !rouble at 
. !he 150 ard 158 pound posilions but 

we'll just have lo do the best with 
what we have," commenJcd 
Pfutzenreuter. 

This )'ear !he Renegades will try lo 
break El Camino's three year grip on 
the Metropolitan title. Bue the 'Gades 
mus[ gel good performances from 
!heir best wresllers and hope the 
inexperienced ones can come througl1 
as the season progresses. 

Women getting ;ump 
on '78track season 

By BEVERLY ROEHM 
Feacure Editor 

The BC women's track team is 
swing a strong pace this season as 
they have begun, the p,elirninary 
conditioning for the spring, '79 season. 

After losing only a few team 
members, the 1978 Melro Conference 
champs are looking forward with 
much hope to this corning season. 
They have many returning members 
and are busy trying to contact anyone 
interested in participating this spring. 

get a little weight crairung and 
conditioning in. They meet al 
I :30 p.m. in front of the women's 
locker room. 

If anyone is in1eres1ed in going out 
for the team this spnng lhey should be 
sure lo sigr up for the women's 
intercollegiate track and field P.E. 
class which 1vill pro>ide two units of 
credit. Coaches Blunt. and Bowers c;,n 
be reached in Gym 19 or by phoning 
ext. 4266. 

Villenueva 
named MVP 

A few of the returning parlicipants 
and their events'· are: Candace 
Amble-sprinter, Julie Beenun.sprinter, 
Tracey Tappin-sprinter and long jump, 
Brenda Villanueva-long distance, 
Sandy Rice-javelin thrower, Dorothy The women's cross.,:ountry_ team 
Kaizer-high jump, Tamee Hylton-shot held its annual awards banquet Nov. 
put, Laura CoombHhot, discus, ard 20 in the Faculty Dining Room. 

Brend.a Villenueva was awarded a javelin, Stephanie Duran-long distarce, 
and Sheryl Beurmann-high jump. gold watch for being the "most 

valuable" women's cross-country 
Many of the returning members are runner for the 1978 season .. She also 

current record· holders ard were state \ ,, 
qualifiers. Kaizer was fourch in the was voted the "most improved'· player 

i slate in the high jump and &urmann by lhe coaches. \ l 
=s sixlh. Wich the exception of The "Most Inspirational Playe-1''., 
Morgan, lhe other members of the award went to Robin Hearron who::,, 
fi ftJt .. ,i~1r~s+-ta"t•e~1~e•1,amy-"tea=JI..-t -,.""'1t•·1~b~e--""a1so received .i Silver charm for second ·> 
returning. 

"Anyone wishing to go out for 
women's intercollegiate track and field 
should stop by and see either me or 
Coach Bowers as soon as possible, we 
1viU be happy to work ,,.,;th anyone 
interested, and would encourage 
aryone that is planning t.o go out and 
is nol conditioning with us 10 be 
working out on their own," says 
Blunt. 

The 1979 women's track and field 
team is meeting infonnally on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Frid.ay to 

year compecition. 

A "fourth year:' award of a 
life-time pass to all BC Spoiling even.ts 
was given to 1eam member Carla 
Gonzales. Stephanie Durar and 
Dorothy Kaizer recei~d silver charms 
for second year participalion. 

Mary Vega and Belinda Rippey 
were awarded sweaters for competing 
in their first year of women's sports .. 

"It was guile an enjoyable evening 
for. the girls and their parents and 
friend$," said cross-country COJch 
Marlene Blunt. 

·.'! r.-.:e 

· Sr>. (al meets. Thi> se.u00 w;;s r.o 
c.jf(e;e~l for ihe rr:tJdeSL r..an:.:der as 
o'."'!.:e .a11in r":t \l.e;-J! u:-'.C:(e.J;ed ,::d ts a 
a::;.!:.:JtC r.::r th.s y:,.s~·} R:..;:--.~tr cf tt-.e 

'r'e: 1 a,o1,1ri.:L (j;;:::0 I) ~.;;..\.~y 

Behir.d tl:e r.;J1;.ers is or.e rr.Jn \\ho 
b.s deccateJ plrL nf h;1 li:e to r.ak1c.g 
Bes ..:rcs.s...:.:_.:-:try So. I. C~.:h 
(u·.,:y ii ~ .. ;L:~y rcs;-,;.:~eJ by t!l."";'l. 

r::~:-:-t.:::~~ .:.:-,:'. :-:·..1:::- !'"~!.!""! c!l:.:12'.5_ As 
O:::;·i LL:o.?:-.. J s..: d ··c,,~.:h c.¢.,!) '.) r!;~ 

t:~l. f.t .:-.J:-. .:-l~~,:~ 2T .::-.·.· ~;·,ti ... 

Ycu kno·1. now geed Hot'a~d·s 
beer ,s. ard 0:an.e!x;o~ has been a prem:ere be~r 
in t""'!c>'a;-:-:.J ~ nee i671 
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District trustees 
reject faculty lay off 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Edilor·in·Chlef 

Kern Community College District 
(KCCD) Chancellor James Young 
recommended to the KCCD Board of 
Trwtees Thursday that the board not 
consider faculty layoffs, or nffmg, in 
its district·v.ide plan lo combat the 
effects of declining enrollment and 
cucbacks due to Proposition 13. 

Both Peggy Buckley, BC Academic 
Senate president, and Dr. John Collins, 
BC presidenl, pointed out the 

During the meeling in Portehille, 
Young and Board members stressed 
chc realization lhe discrict "is ,till not 
out-of-tho·woods financially." Young 

caUed on faculty to support the 
administration and the Board 

Buckely said the Academic Senates 
of all three colleges, BC, Porterville, 
and Cerr~ Coso, had pledged their 
support to nearly ary proposal shore 
of riffing. 

recommendation included only the In his statement al the meeling, 
J 979:so school year and chere were no Young outlined several other possible 
guarantees layoffs would not occur courses of action to be discussed. 
later. Buckely fell another meeling would be. 

According to Collins. the held in early January between the 
recommendation was made af1er, Senate representatil·es, the Chancellor 
Young and administration officials and the college presidents, and the 
decided the consequences of faculty California Teachers Association 
layoffs, which by .law woul~ follow_a __ (CTA), the faculcy's b,rgaining agent,. 
seniority plan, "were nol very lo discuss che possibilities and de,·elop 
attraclive 10 the instilut ions." the in in to solid propos~s. 

The Board of Trustees will not take 
any official action before its jan. 18 
meeling, when ii "'ill issue a siatement 

outlining the basic plan for coping 
"'ith current problems. 

After the ~eting, Buckley said 
Senate representatives present were 
"extremely pleased" with the results 
of the meeting, and "v,ere very 
happily surprised al the decision made 
at thi, time." 

AJ1hough the Board was not slated 
to take official_ action Thursday, 
Collins said individual members 
expressed !he belief the decision not 
to riff facuhy was lhe best solution. 

Buckley also Slid she sens.,d "no 
di>isiveness" in the members' opinions 
on the riffing question. "Our Board 
has always been good," she said, ''they 
hA,·e never re:iUy been politically 
oriented." 

LUNAR SAMPLES, Moon rocks, arrived at BC bsl week 
and will remain in the collei;ie's care unlil Friday. The rocks -
will make several side !rips early lhis week lo local high 
.schools. Soon after the samples. lent by the Naliona1 

Aeronautics and . Space Administration (NASA), 
-arrived,- ·many tocal schools v4itc_d the campus to 
invesligale. THey are locatod in MS 6 for p,blic viewing 
(Pholo: Bob Williams) 

Cal Grant, B of_A 
deadlin.es soon 

Deadlines have been set for and finarcial need. Students must 
submi11ing applications for receiving complele a Student Aid Applic;,tion 
I wo different forms . of studenl for California and a Cal Gran I A 
financial aid. December 15, 1978 is Supplement to be postmarked 'no later 

Wright discusses mid-terms; 
faculty· supports grade plan 

the deadline for anyone wishing to · lhan Feb. · I, 1979. Because all 
submit an application for a Cal A students must have their grade point 
Award sponsored by the California average.compuced, this partkular fonn 
Student Aid Commission and January must be submitted no later than Dec. 
15, 1979 is the last day students may 15, 1978 to allow time for processing. 
submit applicalions to participate in Again this year, BC has been invited 
the Bank of America . Conununi ty lo parlicipate in the Bank of America 
College A,,.,:.irds Competilion. Community College Awards 

Cal Grant A Awards, which will be Competition. This state-wide program 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
Slaff Writer 

"About half of the $1udenls have 
received their mid-term ·grades," states 
Dr. Rick Wright, dean of admissions 
and records. Wright notes full and 
part-time students are more likely. lo 
care abouc receiving their grades than 

·wr 
night classes. 

Wnght escimates 1he number cf 
scudents wi10 come to the admissions 

' . • 

and records office to receil"e their 
grades correlates ,.,;th lase year's 
number. When he joined BC's staff, in 

July of 1976, Wright foun·d .a great 
deal of studencs not knowing when 
their grades would be avaiJ3bJe. This 
led Wright . to instilute the JO-day 
policy. This policy states that IO d.ays 
afler lhe complecion of· mid-term 
exams, final grades mus1 be ready. 

Transcripts of students "ho "ish to 
'1ransfer are given top priority over 

available in fall, 1979, provide provides an opportunity for 
other s1udents. Afcer the trasncript has given out mid·term grades ·except ass:stancc to studenls who will be outslanding students lo compete for 
request is made, it is put aside. When for two, and "they were p:irt·lime ." In studying full lime or part-time (six or cash awards ranging fr om 
the mid·lerm grades are in; the grades spile of these, the faculty "didn't miss more units per semester/quaner)in ar Sl50.S2,500. Awards are made to 
of transferring students are posted in a lick.". academic program of at least two years sophomore students majoring in one 
their transcripts ard sent to the college duration (or 18 months of continuous of lhe following four general areas: (I) 

In che case of teachers who fail to ( o, university they 1<ill at1end. enrollment). Business, 2} Soci~I Scie11ce-
lhe administration and Academic turn in mid-term grades, !hey are given Huma~ities, (3 )_ Science and 

Senaie jointly approi·ed of a new an extra two work days to tum them These awards may be used at the Engineering, (4) Technical-Vocational. 
in. If they fail lo do this, a .;,rtified . 

policy re quid n g · tea cbers lo-gi 1··ee-~---=--~---~-,---,--'-r 'niversi lJI-Oc.california,.the.C'..ali for nia. - ,---'.fhe-judgµig·is-ba,ed' en lire I y-upon 
d letter rs sent to them stressing the need u · · d C ll h l · hi f · mi ·te:m grades, and Wright praises Sta le n ive m I y an o eges, sc o asuc ac evement, s.,nse o civic 

fa cul 1y members for doing an of rnid·term grades ard v.hy they arc independent California colleges, or responsibility, leadership ard the 
.. di importa,1t. They are again cis·en · da sch 1 · bi!. · f' · I · ou1s1an ng job" in ha1ing them in "' pnvate post-secon ry oo s m a cty to commurucate e ,ecuve y Ul 

on lime. Wri,d,1 re.-ealed every teacher another two workdays 10 comply. If California. Cal- Grart awards are for group discussion. This is a prestigious 
this fails their names are senl to Dr. luilion only ard range as folio~: program which truly supports ard 

I 

John Collins, college president, and S600,S2,700 at independent rewards excellence. 
the malter is left up to him. Under the colleges or private post-secondary In Jaruary, four BC students, one 
educalional code, Collins has the righl schools, S300-S700 at che University in each of the four general fields, v.ill 
to suspend a teacher wilh or v.ithout of California, and approximately S200 be selected 10 compete with their 
pay and in a case of repeated failure,· at the California Stace University and councerparts from other area 
the teacher mJY be disnusscd. Wright Colleges. communicy colleges. Area winners will 
noces, ·~t hasn't gone that far ,·et." There are a~proxlmately 14,900 then advance to the final erent in 

W1igh1 feels mid-term grades are grants a,·ailable for 1979-80. April, ....tiere state winners are selected. 
necessary for '"" reasons. Fim, they Applicants must ha,·e completed no Students .... tto _wish to compete may 
infonn scudents on how well they're more than six semesters or nine apply directly to the omce of 
doing in class. Mid-term grades can quarters (or the equivalent) of college Scholarships, SS 44. f.arly application 
help motivate a student, whecher it is scudy before Sept., 1979. Awards are is . encouraged, howe,·er, the final 
to helter his grades or lo build. his based upon che grade point average deadline for applying is Jan. IS, 1979. 
confidence. Second, they help those I on financial aid. One. third of the AS B e e c· t ·10 n s ·1 g n u p s 
scudents are on financial aid, and these 
._Jades pro,ide e>idence the students 

"· performing as is expected of chem. t O c I Os e t O m O r r Ow 
Wright shav., a scrong dislike on the 

subject of gi>ing ouc blanket grades. 
Wright sees this sort of grading as 
pro>iding "no ser>ice'" to studencs. 

and feels it is good Ihle nol too many 
resori to this cype of grading. 

Tomorrow is the de,dJine for BC 
11Udon1S 10 sign up and run for a 
spring ASB office. All offic<!S are still 
open and forms 10 fill ouc are available 
in 1he Student Acti>ilies office in CC 
I. 

Wolfe,,is. also coocemed v.ith more 
students getting involved because he 
says there are going to be many issues 
1ha1 need to be resol>i,d and the ASB 
.needs more s1udents to ,·oice their 
opinions on the major issues, such as 
parking fees ard bookscore ov.nership. 

SISGING OUT in practice for Friday nighl's Chrislmas 
conc-trt are BC c:hoir members Rhond.a McQuin, Billi~ 
Tiler, Ro~rta Dees, and Julie uvender. The concert will 

Ix h<ld io St. Joseph's Church and ,.ill includ• a collcclion 
of carols from around the "odd. (Phoro: Roman Gutierrez) 

Students to be paid 
''-' 

Annual choir concert spotlights 
coJlect ion of. carols, soloists · 

Although BC.is looking for ways 10 
cut back, Wright doesn·c feel the 
processing and compleie elirrination 
of mid-terms could noc be juscified by 
its cost. "There ts no excra cost for BC 
in lerms of ha,ing rr.id,term grades 
proct11<d.- He goes on to exp!lin the 
daca processing center. "hrdi is under 
!he di1i rict bud gee, performs the 
proces1inga1 nocos1 to BC. 

In an o•era11 •rie\lo' of rn.1d-1erm 
grades, Wrighc feels it gives students 
"che feedback they need 10 tu,·e:· 

· Bob Wolfe. ASB president, says 
ttu.t he 1<ould like to s.,e more people 
sign up for the offices and er.courages 
scudent cornpelilion. "Th«e are many 

"advantag"B to being in.-olved in 1hc 
ASB. Stud,-;,11 £Cl lo know the way 
the school works. dcvdop a ~ 
working relationship with 
adrr.inistrltion, and are free lo get 
in>o!led in ASB ac1i,i1ies and voice 
i:vrr:?!?ints,'· ~·~fe co:mnented. 

Students are nee~d to work 
registration. Volunteer,, ~d S2.65 an 
hour. "'ill work in two· shifcs from 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. on Jan"3ry 13-25. 

Scudents interc:sttd in "tJrkir.6 
should cone.ct Vi\Jan in the Financial 
Aids Office ~fore Jan. 3. 

The BC Choir and Ch,mb<r Sin1ers 
presenc a Fesrn.l of Carols. tr,eir 
ChristmJs gift to the corr.r..ur:ily. 
Frid,y ll 8 pr., in 51. Jnser,h's 
Church. 1515 B.,l;er St. Adrni;.s1on i< 
free. 

The lnrernJt1or,Jl tla\o.r of 
C11.~1,Hn1; :.a,·,I: ~ rel1('(1eJ in rt-.c 
c.:h!y, ...,-lr) ln~ p~ut;-J:-;-,. ·.i.!~:-::h .,.i!1 

1-:":...:iu...r: (t-.;,,1r:..J:.. ... ·.srols fh:;~1 1h: 
,:11·...:-.:rie-s ,,; t:r:rL'~' .:1;, v.~·H .;~ 
1 r.i..'.t11i ~.-d l:.iifl'~ ..:~.d A::·.~r:..:.1:1 

.. :::: \. J .. ,.~·~~:r,~ '.o H,1t'--{'i1 U'.:, .. ~1,J. 

PA" .... :· , 2: ~, -J ... : , , 
.. ' .,,_, 

I: (~~: .. !-,, '.,_· .. ,,.,_ I'' 

I , {l'.. 

said. "'So:ne oi chem h.He !,.,en 

,.,11,kno-..n for cencunes. and olhers 
lrc rr.0rc recent. buc all of them 
present l~e spirit of Chmcr.us ,·oiced 
aroi..:r:J 11:e .... ,H!d:· 

The ...:nl)ege "S.1n_£ers .... ,11 Ix 
.!..:..:C::t'fJni!J hy orpr.iu [).)!ly JO!"!ei. 
frc CT-..J~:d Car/lon.s _of _Jh~ First-· 

{'.1;;~;r::J11c-::.Ji Ch~r..::h 1,1,1!1 Jls1) sin_? 

:--....:::r1u:-.s \\f It-.~ P!'"ii):CJ'.71. 
T::..: (L· .... ..-.... ..:-1 faril\ r";o; -....,11 ,;,.;:-.:-:: ih: 

l'!•':-.·:-:;.: --r.~::r...ir.._..·· v.:1trrr. ~,:-_ rt-:.:-1• 
,,,,: .IC,. ~'.,,c," I!: -~c'I n, fl( 
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Orher carols iccli,de ''Carol of the 
Bells."· '"11",e Cmenlry Carol.'" '"Lo, 
How A Rose E'er BJoonur,g.'" "I 
Wor.der as I ~·ander,'~ t".\'O Frer,ch 

carols. "Ding Doo3 \!errily on H:&,;:· 
··n.e Holly Tr<e Carol." and '"We \foh 
'rc·u A ~c:ry Ch,1ilrr..is." 
. A!rrxY~t 30 ~~e.:ri~.s ,,..,,11 bt sung 

cur:r.g ,re r:c,roc:i. Y.hidi closes .. ;[h 

J ~~0·..;i) nl c-1;,:'.s icc:.1 &n~2,--;-·dn. 
Bnrien·s "'A Ci:::r.:.:-. ...:-..:-,)· c~ Carv~s.:· 

5,.-.\--:sls f.;::( rr.~ r;o~.-J;;'t !:°!...:l,.;~~ 

It::,::--; Fr-':--: .. \:·•1'.'.·J a:-:.d f~:,-. .1r:~o 
\'..:.\::, ~-:~~2.-.::.s P...."'_! T!'~:r .1.1J Ten 
r.l"~:.:s-;.;-:-:J:- .-:·.~21.1.sup,.:.:-.o if;ri 
H' :1 n' , 
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Math. /ab opens to aid students 
with learning problems; questic>r1s 

By SARAI! PERElll-!>llSETTI . _ . 
rrn1t,r..:,11cs cf11ce. ~IS !07. for w~s Siu'~ 1 · , 1 Staff v.·nrer . _ ~ .... .i s in ti,e 2~e-

T1..-.- .,-'!.th la' o~e·d \l'"'·y' ~-1 .. ...r.d lf'.StrU(lo-!S !'willl!lble. The mJth ~9:b - . C.J:Iy t·,·e:-.-1:., }.(.•" 
"" "~ . J r"· · c .. ..u ·"" v.,11 te c;,,,n fo~r hours per week. If O 

up to pro..,.1~t .ex.tr~ 1':elp for B(' J " is 1-:.:--'"". t'.e i::..:li.:.1e ~!Jt~ t. ;,.L 
s.t u ... ,:nt d.tte:iu..1r..:~ 1_...;1 1: 3 , 0 s1udents ',l,:ho are e;;.rc1~e.J in - at -- p.r.1. ~-- ·,, 
.·.,1hb!e !Jh hoors .,.,11 in.:ru«. 
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J 
JAMIE BROWN looks over oome of the art on displ1y 11 the ut sale, held last 
week to bene£1t the Art Scholarship Fund. As alway,, the annual event .wu well_ 

· attended and greatly appreciated. (Photo: Roman Guti<rrez) 

r·· · t . I '~-en er p or1s 
open house 
next month 

The Women's Center has scheduled 
lheir fourth Open House for Jan. 9 in 
the Fireside Room. There v,iU be two 
sessions, 9 a.m.-noon, 
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m. The purpose of the 
open howe is to gel women of all ages 
v,tJo are out of school and isolated, 
unlsolated, according· to Yukie 
Tokuyam.1, director of the Women's 
Center. 

The Center encourages all women 
out of school for more than two years 
to take a tour .and meet and talk to 
other women v,tJo have returned to 
school. "There are so many reasons for 
corning back to school," stated 
Tokuyarna. She encourages women to 
come and see ....tiat BC can offer in 
career options. 

There wiU be counselors and 
faculty as well as students present. 
Interested persons v,ill be able 10 

register for' the spring semester. 
Refreshments ,.ru also be served. For 
additional . information call the 
Women's Center, 395-4582. 

Recession possibility looms 
,· v· 
:..· 
~ 
~: .... 

., 
f~. 
.-. ' 

. Behind the saturation media campaign currently 
being waged by corporate America, designed to 
create runaway frenzied consumer buying, is the 
threat of a recession in the spring. As the bills 
come rolling in from Christmas credit buying and 
the economy slows down, throwing milli:ms of 
Americans out of work, the American people will 
again be put to the teg._ 

The challenge and hope once offered by 
Franklin Roosevelt to our country's . harshest 
depression, or more recently the leadership and 
creativity offered by Hubert Humphrey and John 
Kennedy to the social/economic problems of the · 
60's, have been compromised and weakened in 
what is being described as a failure of leadership by 
the current national leaders. 

Solutions to our economic problems as 
currently being proposed by the Carter 
administration, creating increasing tension and 
uncertainty among traditional democratic 
constituencies-labor minorities, the -aged and 
disabled-and are coming to a head in a 
confrontation that may shake the Democratic 

party to its foundations. 

The Christmas spirit, in spite of aggressive 
marketing strategies, may be dampened for those 
who are already condemned to . the coming 
recession. For the rest, it is never too late to look 
to the more compassionate humanistic side of 
federal economic policy to begin td solve our 
economic problems with fairness and equity in 

mind-as opposed to politics.- as ll~Bl;5luiding the 
way. 

David Peck 

Toys for Tots show to run 
Saturday with Nashville stars 

fc'.. By BEYERL Y ROEHM The Ahis Barnett Family has 
F.-' c..· _____ _Jt,eauue-Edito'-------1=nll)o'--m0ved-io-Ba k~rsfield from t .-. 

i' _The Civic Auditorium will be the Nashville, Ten. In NashviUe they 
~ · site for the Toys for Tots "Ahis appeared on such shoM as WSM's 
, Barnett Family Show." The "Grand Ole' Gospel" v,ith Johnny 

performance is slated for 7:30 p.m. Cash, the "PTL Club" with Jim Baker, 
Saturday. Admission will be an the "700 Club" with Pat Robertson, 
unwrapped new toy. and the "Gospel Singing Jubilee" v,ith 

.. 
~. 

r. Inside ASB 
·-· . Board of Reps reiect 

student Board seat .. 
':-: . 
'- By PAM ROGERS 
f. ASB Director of Public Relations ;: t ; Tuesday the Board of 
( . ( Representati,·es rejected the selection 
, · ·~ plan for the student representative on 
:' .· '. the Kern Community College District 
.. . j Board of Trustees on the basis tha_l it ... 

: needed some revisions concerning 
j ]eng,h of office, whether it should be a 
f salary position. and removal· of an 
i Incompetent representati,·e. ASB 

. \ President Bob Wolfe and ASB 
.'- · i Sccreiary Kathy Williamson w!ll draw 
~· j up the re.isions and present them to 

The Finance Committee approved a 
SIOO expenditure for the annual 
the Board of Representatives this 
week. 
MEChA sponsored Christmas party for 
un<lerpri,ileged children. This money 
v,ill be used for food, gifrs, and 

· transportation. 

. The ASB. is also acti,·e!y involved in 
the Toys for Tots campaign. 

The Board approved the new 
go,·ernance plan submitted at the last 
meeting 10 be used in writing a new 
constitution next spring. 

;!Holiday spirits .. 
, , 

· ~ Joann Hardy 
· , Student 

.;. :: Christmas means a chance for 

{myself and my children to have a 
..-.- "_little time together. 

· .: . With school each day 1 never 

. "1eally hne the time to stop and 
·~_'-::Cnjoy my children. 
' '· Christmas also means · two 
··:. ;;weeks of sleeping until 9 a.m., 
:-. '.:reading something I like, other 
•" ::than an Engl (sh or science book . 
. : · Also, Christmas is a time to 

-_-:fjvst relax a~d ~nioy c,cryth,n_;; 

~- ::around yo,, 

.·.~1~.: '.':-:r.,pson 

Carr:p~,. 1 ·1:tr: Difc( to!' 

'.') r i r i ! ... Jr c 
· -c r J !_·. rrct 

- I 

f 

Yukic Tokuyama 
Women's Studies Coordinator 

"Christmas is a rime to renew 
· good friendships; to remember 

those we c.1 re most for." 

• 
Jim Moore 

Le~rning Center Manager 
"I know Christmas has a 

religious meaning, but to me it is 
getting together wirh family, 
g,v,ng and rece1v1ng gifts, 
enioying an 2bundance of good 

food and praying for a future in 
which these things may 
continue." 

Or. Jam.::s 012dbourne 
Oc2n of lr.~truct!o,1 

"Ch~l~trr;JS sho'..J:d t~ .1 s~c..:;at 
t1:·~o:..it. ,~:--.:n c'."'.,· ,;;e~s bJck:. 

: ., ·~" •1· •:-:f...o; :·~< !.fe, for 

:J, f,hr1,, I ~s. 
·c h· 

the Flori~ Boys and the Happy 
Goodman i>amily, 

In 197:L the Barnetrs we,e voted 
the "spotlight group" for the National 
Quartet Convention, held annuaUy in 
Nashville. They were given the name, 
"Nashville's Gospel Guitar" and their 
guitar v.iU be shov,11 in the Gospel 
Music Hall of Fame. 

This year, Barnett has donated his 
time and effort to en.ble the Toys for 
Tots program to continue. "We are 
planning a big gospel concert, along 
v,ith a Otristrros drama, for the 
evening's entertainment," says 
Barnett. 

Other performers featured in the 
mow v,ill be: June Wade and the 
Country C~ng,egatio11, The New 
Creation, Vernon Carr, The Raye 
Sistm, The Coy Edwards Family, and 
the Norwood Trio. A Chrjstian Drama, 
"A Star in God's Window," "ill also 
be featured. Mayor Donald M. Hart 
v.ill be a special guest. 

Toys for Tots is sponsored by the 
United States Marine Co,ps. 
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,eaclion 
Tht Rtn(9(Jde Rip position ls pr.:J<. · • : · · , 
In rhe staff tdltor/als on this p,J'gt. Cartouns 
and photo9rophs, vnltss· run undu tht 
editorial rm,rhead, and column1 art .rm 
opinions of their writers and ale not 
nects.sorf/y thost of tht Balterifield Co1lt9!" 
Remgade Rip . .41/ lnttrs and guest columns 
ore printed without Ctl(rtel/OM, but 11loy'N 
edttrd for grommcr Md/or length. Gut!~ 

F.DJTORJAL BOARD 
Junalhan Cooney 
Robin Dye .. 
Baerly. Rue/Jm . 

. 1-.'diwr-in-Chief 

.. News £Jif<>r 

. Feature f:'ditur 
· coiumns wt/I ~ Jud9'd on.th1lr mtrlt by :ht 
. Editorial Bocrd. 

Bob Williams .. 
Roseanna Sanders 

.Sports Editor 
. . Cupy 1-.'ditor 

Editor's comment 

Crosby gave needed hope 
While watching tapes of Bing Crosby's .past 

Christmas specials Wednesday night · I began to 
think about this man and what he meant to 
America; and the message he gave us every year at 
Christmas. 

Whenever I think about Crosby and Christmas, I 
get a little misty. Here was a man who entertained 
and preserved a style of music for nearly forty 
years. He stood virtually alone both as an 
entertainer and a musician. He saw ·this country 
through wars and hard times, but every Christmas 
he made our survival in this. tinsled Space Age a 
little easier.· 

And his value to America lies chiefly in that 
point. He was always there. Every year he warmed 

our hearts and his television shows were on our 

Guest editorial 

"must-see" list year after year. Why is that so 
important? 

Nothing creates hope in an individual's mind 
more than something consistent. Crosby was a 
constant in our lives, and the· very assurance he 
would be there singing "White Christmas" one 
more year gave us hope he would still be singing it 
for our grandchildren. A· successful man, he 
continued to prefect his religious faith. 

I couldn't believe he had passed on, but I still 

remember the hope he gave. I thinkTcan be a part 
of that hope this Christmas. I cannot speak to the 
millions he reached, but I pray I might be able to 
touch those around me. 

Jonathan Cooney 

Parking spaces diminish, 
law of the·iungle proposed 

The sun rises and the everyday hassle of the 
American rat race begins. But for the BC student 
the everyday rat race isn't a problem of work or 
material pressures. It is a problem which seems so 
simple, but turns into a daily headache. The 
not-so-simple problem is one which everyone has 
experienced at least once as a student here-the 
vain attempt to find a parking space in the campus 
lots without receiving a parking violation. 

As the student drives into the BC lot, it's easy 
to spot open spaces to park. The catch is, most of 
the available spaces are open only with special 
permits, or places for faculty only, or spaces for 
the handicapped, or custodians, and on and on. 

The average student rushes and scurries about to 
obtain a parking space, It's like a big game, as rats 
In a maze trying to beat tl1l!iropponents to the 
cheese. The 10,000 students at BC share 
approximately 8000 parking spaces. 

There is still one option for the student 
driver-off campus lots. In most cases, it leaves the 
student 10 niinutes walking distance from class, or 
puts the student on th11 other side of the campus, 
resulting in the embarrassing moment of walking 
into a class late with all the faces in the room 
staring him down. In turn a fresh, good morning 
spirit diminishes into a grouchy, bad day. 

The . problem of parking doesn't end with 
seek-and-ye-shall-find a-place-to-park

your-tired-car, but continues with the never-ending 
bone in the throat of finding a parking· ticket 
ornamenting one's car. ,This parking problem has 
left the student driving around for 15 minutes 
wasting precious gas, being late to classes, and 
having a good day transformed into a cartoon of 
soured milk. 

Yet the humiliation goes further. Once a space 
is found, one realizes he's parked in a reserved area. 

There is the hope the car will camouflage itself 
from the campus police. The irony of the matter is, 
the reserved spaces are usually the only open. 
spaces to park, entrapping the timid student to 
their doom. The doom results in the student 
c.oming back to his car after a rough day only to 

Bring this 
Coupon to 

113~; ·o; .. ,·l)us 
B,' ·· · .d 

peer through his window to see a yellow note stuck 
under the windshield wipers. Then, find the 
contents not propaganda, but .Christmas greetings 
from the campus police, inviting payment of a fine 
for a parking violation. This puts icing on the cake, 
he is totally humiliated and ·penurbed. 

Surely this is a bit exaggerated, but not at all far 
from being true. Parking tickets and parking spaces 
have become a problem which can no longer be 
ignored. The amount of parking tickets have stayed 
about the same since last year. On an average day 
and night the parking patrols give out 
approximately a 'dozen tickets. In a year the 
amoung totals about 5000. 

. Ron McMasters, dean of student services, 
rnvealed the proceeds..from-the-ticket~o-the-
municipal court, though the college receives about 
50 percent. When asked about the courses of 
action being taken to ease the problem, McMasters 
answered, "None at the present time. There is no 
problem" 

On a yearly basis approximately 41 percent of 
BC's students will have received a parking 
violation, and all · of us have experienced the 
inconvenience of searching for a place to park. 

Throughout the campus an increasing amount of 
unrest is building over the disgust of finding tickets . 
slapped upon one's car. The general consensus 

from SC students is a need for more parking area, 
or doing away with designated parking. 

This would in turn do away with parking 
violations. By putting' parking on a first-come, 
fir~·served basis, giving everyone an equal chance· 
to parking space, the need for more space woul~. 
diminish. If we could do away with the campus 
police and put them in our situation, perhaps they 
would be less prone to writing out tickets. 

Nevertheless, at the present, according to 
designated parking, it is the law and agreeable or 
not we must abide by it. As for now, we all will 
either have to get up a little earlier to obtain 
parking or develop our abilities to run. 

Tim Acosta 

and 
get a 
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Geology department uses 
grant for seismograph. 

... \ 

""'' ~,-
KBCC, Fld 106 on th• radio dial, hu clunged formats this 
year, puttins an cmph.asls on prosressive rather than mellow 
rock. Pictwed here ue disc jockeys Marie> Spra11ue in the 

studio, tnd T.W. Jamison· puttinii do-wn the 
sound in the air studio. News can be heard nery hour on 
the hour and no sonH can be heard more thin once a day 

New KBCC format set 
on,progressive rock 

By JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

BC's Geology Department has 
taken a big step forward ,,.,ith the 

.addition of a new seismog,aph 
machine. 

II.hen asked how BC received the 
machine, John Zimmerman, )Xlysical 
science instructor, stated the Geuy Oil 
Company gives a grant or gift every 
year and told us we were going to 
receive a. gift, bul we didn't know 
what kind. The gift "~s S3,000, just 
enough to cove, the cost of the 
machine, plus a liule help with the tax 
from another fund .. 

limmerman also slated it is a very 
good m.1chine, and is extremely· 
accurate. 1t is so accurate H is on one 
of its lowest settings and the .slightest 
movement of the building causes the 
rmchine to ,ecord the movement. 

: Believe it or not, a several thousand 
ton building can be vibrated enough 
by .• person walking by for the 
machine to register. · 

The seismograph rn.:,chine is hooked 
up· by several v,ires which lead from 
the recording device to a mechanism 
encased in cement in the basement, 
this mechanism called a seismometer 
1mves back and forth much like a 
pendulum at the slightest mo,·ement 
of the earth, or the slightest movement 
of the building. 

By GREG GOODSELL Fighting' several times a day, v.ill suay an Xmas gi,·e-a,way. Free ice cream, The new seismograph m.1chine can 
Staff Writer KBCC's good 1eputation," commented pi,zas, and passe<; ,,.;u be given awaf register the biggest eanhquakc 

Yneg.is. to the industrious few v.tio can spot depending on the distance from the 
KBCC, FM 106, radio voice of the h' · If s· h · 

W all KBCC'• "Xmas elve<;" in between mac me 1tse . mce I e machine is in BC has d f " e're re y happy that we· went • 
campus, un ergone a ormat prog,essive," commented Brad Chow, records. the. building it has to be set low 

change since last year. "The emphasis because of its sensitivity. If it »~re set 

"ere at 1he base of a mountain or 
somewhere else where there were··no 
people, it could pick up the .slightest 
tremor. The bigger ones, with a g1eat 
de!(lee of accuracy, register all the way 
on the other side of the world. Even 
on its low setting it picks up· larger 
quakes, such as the. recent Mexico 
quake. 

Even with such an ~ccurate 
machine, it cannot hcl• o predict a, 

coming earthquab, 1hcory is 
still mos· says 

Zimmerrn.:,n. If the machine were 
away Jrom. people it could regis1er all 
of lhe smaller quakes that might help 
show signs of a larger one coming . 
Registering a larger quake is still a job 

. for at least three such machines spreaa 
over a .wide art a.· 

The new seismograph machine v,ill 
benefit not only the advanced classes 
but the beginning classes as well said 
Zimmerm.1n, and would not be 
possible if it were Mt r. · ,, .. '· ·11y 
Oil Company. 

-.,.-· .. ,- . 

H 

this year "ill definitely be on assistant music directo,, "Our The pearly tones of KBCC can be 
prog1essive rock and more diverse objective is to capture the largest heard on cable radio and in the BC higher and the earthquake were close THE NEW SEISMOGRAPH nuchine is being demonstrated by physical science 

audience possible." Campus Center. by, it would make the needle go off ins1ructor John Zimmerman. The nuchine was purchased with a gih of S3000 
artists," reported Bob Yne1ias, KBCC the paper. However if the machine from the Geuy Oil Company. (Photo: Jenny Farr) 
music director. Gary Weiss, KBCC new; director. b 
·~':i:~ ::;::; .::·.:::::.;·.,:: ~~.~:,:::' ::~·]~~ r.:~ Co u rs es of fe r j o ex p e r i e n c e 
the aforementioned change it is hoped d 2 c f 15 · 1 f 
th.it the 1,·stening aud·1ence w,'11 be an p.m. or a span o mmu es. By SARAH PERELU-MINETTI units including the work experience holding jobs in the outlying areas o you and the changing world of work, 

Now, thanks to the new innovations, · He sa•·s th · b ti k · K 
Staff Writer program. . , e JO ou 00 m em human relati.ons, success factors on the pleased, both soft and hard rock fans. 1· 1 ·u b · · h 

JS eners WI e rece,vmg new; on t e "It assists the student to associate Sludents v,ishing to qualify for the County is open in accounting and a job, cur,ent . factors relaled to 
M da , hour, every hou,, for two and a half · I k · · var,·e1y of co t · ···c · · on y's schedule ,or KBCC now his.education v.ilh reality," explained vocat1ona war expenence program mpu er ser,1 es employment andachie~ingsuccess. 

ds 'II · minutes. The forrn.:,t will oive ··ha d I d · Iha Jt (p ogram ·ng d ·) stan as ,o ow~: m the morning, " Warren He!mstedter, wo,k experience must ve a ec a,e maior t re a cs r mt an 'e Pa" · In the U.S., th.ere. are over 1.000. 
be, broadcasting students more to do,. h · b the ·11 ~ ,, t fil uelmst·•te exp! · d th . ,ore or around noon, will be director. tot e JO s Y-.~ _pe.,orm...: •. I ,, . "" ,... ame ere are ~:nciols. thar have cooperative 

· · · · reported Weiss. · h alwa · · th al d 
classical, Fcenih and jau. · From TI1e work experience program gives mto I e progranL ys ope rungs m e 5 es an programs. Nation.lly ·250,000 students 
noon-2 p.m., the station v,ill play soul, "We wanted to do nev,~ every 30 studenls the opportunity .to ha\'e Presently at BC, "280 students a1e m.1rketing fields. participate in the work ex rience 
~~~Y~l~h~~~a~nd~b~l!ues~,Jagn~d~di~)~co~-~Th~e,n~~m~·n~u;tes~b;u~t~th~a~t~fe~ll~th¥r~ou~~~~~~ca~usee~~ouo~JUb~c4ja~b~~c~xppc~n~··•n~<••~-~h~,il~e~~ in1~.cd i11 11,c wo,k ex~1ie1,ce ~~~~~~u~tuden programi~l~nghighschool,collqe 
from -2-S·p.m., will be straight of staffing problems," added Weiss. ,ecei vc college credits towards program," explained Helmstedter. works determines how m1ny wiits he and university students .. 
progressive rock. The schedule Sarie<; Are there any special problems that graduation. There arc as many as 250 employers in receives. In the general work Helmstedter sees the job factor as 
slightly on othei days. KBCC has that it wishes it could The program is divided into general the program because most of the experience program, up to three unirs only one of the reasons for the drop 

Also, no one reco,d ,,.; 11 be played correct? "Well, we wish we could cooperative • wo,k expe,ience and students already ha\'e jobs when they can be earned per semester for a total off in sllldent enrollment here at BC. 
more than once a day. "None of the . broadcast longer, but we can':. People vocational work experience. The enter the program. of 12 unirs for four semesters. In the "Students should continue their 
sins associated v,ith other local go home around here," said Ynegas. qualifications for both programs The program offeis work vocational work experience program, education even if they held a current 

K F ~A KBCC · - th ·ds f include a minimum of se,·cn semester experience courses in areas such as four units can be earned per semester job," he emphasized. "It looks.good to <Jations, such as playing ' ung- u // t present, JS m e mr t O d · - - f . · · · 
1 

,,.;,h a total of 16 unirs for fou, h 
I · ed a rrumstrauon o JUSl1ce, agr,cu ture, t e emp oyer as a prog,essi,·e step," he Concern . .BC S. tudents ~e,1.omp ·architecture,. broadcasting, business, semesters. For paid jobs, one unit explained. 

I ' VI child development, dental assisting, equals 75 hours of work per semester. .. --------------
d1afting, fashion merchandising, fire For non-paying jobs, 60 hours of work Nat·n 1.e Am. er,·can o· rgan ;~at,·on . science, hotcl/re<;tauram, industrial counts towards one unit of credit. 

I VI .. 1£.' 1echnology, journalism, lib,ary Studenrs in both programs must 
By DAVID PECK Working with other more needs of Nati,·e American students at technology, medical office assisting, attend a one hour seminar once a 

Staff Writer established groups, such as the BC. photography. secretarial, teachers' aide week. 
Bakersfield Seven Clans branch of the Donna Moose is the acting and other areas. · In lhe seminars, "sludents v,ill. A group of concerned students ha\'e 

joined together to reacti,,lle the Olerokees of Califo1rua and the Indian president of the organization. For Most of the jobs are found in the explore ways to help them develop 
Council, lhe reaclivated Indian club more information contact Jim Greater Bakersfield area, explained success motivation, self discipline and American Indian Club at BC. All 

Nati,·e Americans are encouraged to hoµes to move. quickly to become , Johnsto,:i in the Learning Center or Helms1edter. They ha.·e students responsibility" explained Helmstedter. 
,i,ble or<nnization in meeting the call J954479. the county too, he noted. Other topics in the seminars include: participate in the club. ,,.... 

rhe· orgamzat1on s goal is to 
prnvide opportunities· for Nati,e 
Americans to learn about their 
traditional culture and to perpetuate 
those tradllions. 

The club was originally organized in 
1973 and rem1ined acti,·e until 1974. 

Billy V.'tUiams, an organizer of the 
group, states that there are 260 lndi,n 
tribes in the United Sutes, "'ith 
se,eral in the local area, including the 
Piute. the Tule. and the Youts. 

KING OF DIAMONDS. 

~~~ 
?i,.._..,.J Oll';u 

Classified adds 
Many well-known groups ot people 

migr.ted into the Southern San 
Joaquin Valley during the depression 
and the Dust Bo"'l-such as the 

GIRLS PRESCRIPTION "Okies·· as portrayed in John 
Steinheck's "The Grapes of Wrath.' GLASSES found a w..:k ago on 
V.\lliams beheve<; that rmny h,di;ns lawn .. Identify in Veteran., 

\ff.-,:r... 1, 1 1: ·.:, SS-37. 
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By JONATHAN COONEY 
Editor-in-Chief 

Holiday_ depression, says Dr. Victor Halling, BC psycholog•• 
professor, is ~ pr_oblem most people face at least once in their live~ .. 
Apparently, _n is a cause-and-effect relationship stirred by the 
pressures inflicted by our culture. 

Wh_ile Hallin? admits he has not seen very much research on this 
specific depression, he said, "I suspect a part of it is the ambiv~lence 
a person feels toward the holidays." · 

He feels_ the depression stems from two nearly-overwhelming 
conflicts. Frrst, a ~erson feels he must give while his financial status 
may not allow hrm the freedom he desires. Second, many people 
today arc caught between what they feel should be the "true 
meaning" of Christmas and "the commercialism ... it just bowls you 
over/' HaUing says. The depressed individual begins to feel that all 
emot•on •s lost in the seemingly hypocritical atmosphere of the 
season. 

M_any people, he says, are caught under the pressure to conform. 
Trad1tronal cultural observances leave little room for individual ideas. 
Most dep.~essed_ states occur when an individual resents being "led by 
the nose, Hallrng says. 

Halling believes most cases of depression occur in adulthood, after 
the person has become "pretty caught up in the real world." ,House 
payments and bills can_ rob a Christmas spiri1. He feels college 
students ma~ also experrence depression as they try to compromise 
between their childhood Christmasses and the reality of the adult 
world. 

Halling· explains· the depression is a symptom of a type of 
psychological d_isease he cal_ls "FASP"·fear, anger, and self-pity. 
Peo~le fear 1he1r conf~icts with the surroundings, become angry at· > 
realrty, and end up rn a pool of self-pity over their suppressed 
feelings. · 

. This}in~ of sit~ation v.:ould especially be true of a person living 
alone. _Chrr~tmas is a famrly thing," Halling says, "and it's kind of 
hard to 1magrne an isolated Christmas." 

How does one overcome holiday depression? 
"Start thinki~g of other people," Halling declares. "Get away 

from _your self-prty and start caring about others. Be concerned for 
them rnstead." 

··-:r. U·,\it,ht D.1rC~n 
J.~ fr...;S(r, (;,_ 
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By TERRY JACKSON 
Staff Writer 

"It's going ro be one of the 
grandest affairs we've had," 
explains Jim Powers, district 
superintendent of Bakersfield's 
Juvenile Hall. 

Many things are planned for 
this year's holidays, one being 
the grand Christmas dinner · 
w_hich includes roast turkey: 
dressing, and a variety of other 
foods. "All the kids are very 
excited and just can't wait," 
stated Powers. 

Also, the Hall · will have a 
caroling party, put on by groups 
from- the community. Also, 
community groups will be 
donating gifts to kids at the Hall. 
No kid wi II be with out a gift on 
Christmas. · . · -11' I 'b Visiting hour.s will be relaxed 0 1 avl'2'. and parents and friends will be 

~ able to enjoy_ the holidays with'' 

.... 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
Staff Writer 

Christmastime, a time to spread joy and 
happin~s throughout the land. Lee Waller and 

. co-worker Margaret Lenore Smith are succeeding in 
spreading this joy, by painting Christmas scenes on 
local and nonlocal shop windows. 

Waller, who at the age of 72 has the vitality and 
enthusiasm of a youngster, has been painting 
windows since 1928; his co-worker since 1969. He 
watched over painters doing this type of work and 
thought how easy it would be, and has been "doing 
it ever since." Not only does Waller and Smith 

- paint Christmas scenes, but scenes for every 
· holiday. "Easter, Valentines, back to school, 
Mother and Fathers' day, Thanksgiving, Columbus 
Day, all the holidays," Waller says enthusiasticalfy. 

Waller and Smith's paintings are meant to "put 
people in the Christmas mood," and he recalls an 
incident where it did Just that. A women at 
Memorial Hospital saw the paintings and started 
screaming. Waller didn't know what was going on, 

the kids, which seems ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~"*"Pl'OJ)Tiatfcfnr-Ttn.-..,,'TT!ffti~~~~~~~~:~-----

T o get everyone in the 
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Christmas spirit, candy and other • 
such goodies will be passed :~ 

. .:: .. around for everyone to enjoy. 
·-· 
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By SARAH PERELLI-MlNETII ~ 
Staff Writer ,.' • 

How will Kern View Community Mental Health Center and;; 
Hospital celebrate Christmas this year? •, 

· The Bell Choir, a group that plays Christmas carols on bells will::; 
' .. perform for the patients next Wednesday. :;;i 

The geriatric patients will be selling quilts and other items the~ 
hav_e. made to other patients and staff. With the proceeds, th~ 
patients plan to go out to dinner at a local restaurant in Bakersfield~ 

Everyone on the staff will decorate their office in the traditionar::i 
Christmas spirit. Several Christm1s trees will be placed around Ker~'i 
View. .., ' 

Most of the in-patients at Kern. View can look forward to ~ 
Christmas Day with their familites in the local area or at board a~d 
care homes in the local community. ' 

The patients remaining al Kern View on Christmas Day will have a 
Christmas dinner in the dining room along with the staff on duty. · 

Photos: Dwight Darden, Robin Dye, Steve Pertubal 
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By BEYERL Y ROEHM 
Feature Editor 

Tis' the season to be jolly ... true, this cheerful 
Christmas season is full of merriment, but while 
you are in the process of celebrating you had 
better watch out-no, not for Santa Claus, but for 
the many novice and experienced criminals that 
come out and thrive on the unaware citizens and 
businesses that may be victims of-the- great 
holiday ri p,:>ff. 

This annual plague comes· in many forms, 
methods, and disguises, but there is however, one 
basic element to the game plan. People in every 
walk of life and social or financial status are taken 
advantage of, whether they know it or not. 
Precautiona.ry measures do not even seem to be 
ab!e to halt the predictable siege of crime. What is 
so ironic about the situation is the fact that the 
main reason for .in increase in n.:.irly all crimes is 
the holiday season itself. A time of giving, 
rene,,.,ing, and relief for tho;e who enio;· a bit of 
lei,urc time off from the u;ual grind. 

According to Serge.mt Ragu~ of the Baker~field 
Po!ice Department, the ma:or crime committed 
<!urir.g the Cnristr.0as season is shopl1ftir.g. The 
bus·rcc;ses suffer a b'g le,ss currn~ the season, most 
o' · Ii-ch ur.~o: be accovnr,d for,,,.,,.,, Ra~u'-! . 
.'.!J ;-. ,,·,::;;scs f.~jr to fj 1c 3 r~~ort of 1!! los~t>> 
.::- ·-_-:_u~ l,;;1S·,:i ·.~1tho:.1l be:·:-:.2 2:blc to dc-ic.:.t 
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so he ran to her and she said "the paintings were so 
beautiful that she just had to scream." The same 
reaction, to a lesser degree, has been given by 
children also. "We try to paint pictures with 
feelings so that people may enjoy them," he said. 

The two es1imate they have an average of 
·150-170 places to paint, and that these places are 
not limited to the Bakersfield area. They have 
work in Arvin, Delano, McFarland, "and even as 
far away as Fresno and San Luis Obispo," laughs 
Smith. They unquestionably agree that they are 
kepi in constant demand. "California Republic 
Bank was so' pleased by our work it wanted all of 
its Bakersfield branches done by us,n 

When asked what he would give all of the 
children in the world, Waller replied, "something 
to look at. 

"Waller does paint pictures of Santa Claus, but 
is reluctant· to do so. "We're not celebrating his 
birthday, but that of Jesue and I try to paint things 
that he has given the world." 

Waller's fav_orite things to paint are candles, 
because "the flame has the meaning of life in it." 

By JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

M ECh A is sponsoring a 

h '. 1..fi:.· _,,. '' ;,' 

Christmas party for By/OHNGRACEY 
underprivileged children. Staff Writer 

The party is scheduled for A h · r . warm, om_ey scene is a ways associated with Christmas but it 
l •30-3:30 p.m. Friday at the is slightly changed for the inmates of the California Corre~tionaJ 
TAP Center (Target Area Institution (CCI) at Tehachapi. 
Program) on Virginia Avenue. Just as _at Thanksgiving, a turkey dinner will be prepared with all 

About 120 children are the trimmings for the inmates. , 
expected to visit ihe center, Christmas wouldn't be complete without a Christmas tree or 
where Sandra, Flores· director family for the minimum a.nd the medium security prisoners, Trees 
will be giving\ out ~andy and have been decked and distributed in both the minimum and medium 
toys. MEChA is sponsoring and security recreation rooms. 
organizing the activity with the The families of the prisoners will be visiling with them during 
help of $100 given to them from extended visiting hours, from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. on Christmas day. For 
ASB. A student will also be · the. children of the inmates, a Santa Claus will be there to entertain 
dressed as Santa Claus, tu.make (he is really a prisoner in, di5guise). 
the party complete. For those who wish religious services, Chaplains from most faiths 

Both the Lamont and Virginia will ·be available. Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and Masfem..sen=es...---
H-------~-,Avenue-SchoorTAP·cent""er"'s'"'a'"r"'e--w~i"'II be held all day. • 

inv.olved in the party. Al · \V 

malicious mischief. People tha, are going out of 
town should be especially careful of leaving their 
homes unlocked, The police department 
recommends people leaving their .homes leave a 
light or radio on, cancel paper deliveries, and most 
of all, leave the fiouse with the impression it is 
being lived in. Malicious mischief also includes the 
usual petty crimes like breaking lights on houses, 
stealing Christmas trees, and egging cars. 

Rich· Cooper, of the Greenfield Police 
Department, says if you find your home vandalized 
you should immediately call the police and leave 
everything as is. Also you may alert your neighbors 
to watch your house as a precaution when you 
leave town. "Community awareness is probably the 
first step to solving the burglary problems," 
Cooper also informs. 

Another area of crime usuall,· associated with 
holida; s is drumk dri,ing. Drunk driving arrests 
tr2dit1onally soar. between now and New Year's 
Da,-, 2ccording to St.itc Attorney Ger.era! Ewlle J. 
Younger, who calls this period "Danger Days.'' 

He noted ihat Stare law requires motorists to 
s~bmit to a chcrnicd test for intoxiution ,.,hen 
requested to co so by a re2ce officer "ho has 
cause to bclic;-e the dri,cr is under the influence. 

The "-Ord foe ;:eojlic lo be cons.:ious of durir.g 
this Chr,;\r;ias scaso~ ,n Ba,crsfie!d and 2ro•Jnd the 
(O•jr1tr~ is-b::\.1,-Jrc or "b-c ~,.. .. arc." Yo~ may not be 
Jfic~L.:--1 b·. cri:-i:~ :1 2:n, r.i2:--;-:~r c~ )-Ou rn.ay tea 

... cf ,r:fL~i...:-j ~::""i-::i '), h:_Ji ~.1 ;--;---:.ttcr \;.hit 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

Tired of the same ho-hum 
Christmas gifts for you and your 
loved ones? Well, why don't you 
check. out these off-beat love 
offerings this Holiday season? All 
of these gifts are real ... I have 
left out the names of the stores 
for advertising rights reasons. 

. "Madam," An overstuffed 
doll of a prostitute. Complete 
,,.,ith a feather boa and a beauty 
mark placed in an appropriate 
pl,ce. 

"Uncle Ernie" the infamous 
flasher doll. 

Funkey key chains that 
proclaim "S.S. Titanic," "Rio de 
Janiero," and "The 
Copacobana." Gold-plated ones 
cost you .i buck more. 

Instant Popcorn makers. 
Self-Cleaning Taffy Makers. 
Adam ar,d E,c puzz!e,; with a 

naked man on one s'de and a 
n.iked g;rl on the other. 

And ,ou an al"ays return 
'em 1 

vrn agner, who is in charge of the Recreation Dep:· · ·P,, is 
responsible f,... ·· ·ics. 
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lniuries, illness pin 'Gade 
wrestlers to s·ick bed 

By TOM McCLURE· 
Staff Writer 

Beset by in Juries and illness, BC 
wrestling coach Bruce Pfutunreutcr 
and his troops liiuped back to 

only '(j;1dc lo be so lto11orcc.l. 

\ r .•. ,._ ~-: . 
~· ~-

· Bake,sfietd last Wednesday after 
participating in the S:inta Ana 
imilational wrestling tournament al 
Santa Ana Junior College. 

Of the eight teams in the 
tournan1ent BC finished a strong 
fourth. Perennial slate powerhouse 
Cerritos won the tournament, 
followed closely by Metropolitan 
Conference d1a1J1pion El Camino. 

The Renegade injuries have. caused 
havoc among the wrestlers and the 
coach. Jeff Hull, a Metro champion 
last year, has an ext,emely painful 
infection' in his body that has not yet 
been diagnosed by BC physicians. 

~ . 

'· 
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RENEGADE I SO-pound wrestler Eddie Morales siruggles 
for position during nutch with Mission College Dec. 7. 
Morales has ~en put in the precuious position or having to 

.. \lrTUlle elmQU_two weights higher thln_h~ sho',!ld be. but he 

has done a fine job. Next action for the 'Gade wrestlers will 
be tomorrow against East Los Angeles al 7:30 in the BC 
gymnasium. (Photo: Tim Acosta) 

l11c 'Gades went into the meet with. 
a 3-1 season mark but BC was able to 
defeat Rio Hondo 23-21 on1¥, while 
losing to El Camino 31-16 and Pima 
Junior College of Arizon:i 33-11. 

Of the four Renegade wrestlers that 
had perfect ·season records going into 
the tournament only one, Steve 
Nikkel, is still unbeaten. Nikkel 
whipped 1hree opponents to up his 
season mark to 6-0. 

For Nikkel's outstanding efforts he 
"'-as named to the all tournament team 
in the 142-pound classifiC,1tion, the 

Fred Gonzales, 118 pounds, also is 
on the injured list after sustaining a 
strained knee in his last match. Glen 
McCullouch, 126 pounds, missed his 
second straight meet as his Y.ife still 
hasn "t delivered their baby. 

"The injuries have caused us some 
problems but we have the depth to be 
able 10 wrestle competitively even if 
we have injurics~_ut we haven'.• ~een __ _ 
doinii1," commented Pfutz.enreuter. 

Five second t earn 

Four Renegades named 
to All-Metro first t earn 

'Gades host COS Dec. 20 
By BOB WILLIAMS 

Sports Editor 

Ending their 1978 campaign with a 
17-9 loss at the hands of El Camino, 
the BC Renegades compiled only a 6-4 

· overall record. 

Though they fell to the Warriors, 
BC didn't complete the season on a 
poor note, as four "Gades were named 
to the All-Metro first team. Three of 
the recipients we re off BC"s 
conference-leading offensive attack. 
including running back Don Cossey, 
tackle Bob Shive, and \\ingback 
Dennis Williams, \\hile outside 
linebacker Rod Goodman gained 
honors off the defensive squad. 

Oub"s .. JC Athlete of the Month." 

As the fourth top receiver in the 
conference, Dennis Williams nabbed 
the honors Y.ith his 27 receptions for 
372 yards for the year. Williams was 
also a double offensive threat for BC 
as his speed also aided the 'Gade 
ground game on end-around plays. 

With the ability 10 smell out th· 
ball and contain the opponents outsid: 
sweeps, Rod Goodman gained respec1 
from the opposition, enabling him lo 

make the cooference tops. 

Even though BC could only find 
four places oh the first team, they 
managed to fill fr,e slots on the second 
team. Scott Settle was named from the 

Don Cossey ended the season with 'Gade defensive corps with his inside · 

By BOB WILLI AMS 
Staff Writer 

After facing three days of tough 
competition last weekend in Merce_d, 
the BC' Renegade basketballers will try 
and go one more day this weekend as 
they open Wednesday against Santa 
Rosa at 9 p.m. in the four-oay 
Modesto Tournament. 

· Last. year, when Ralph K1afve 
troops collected their 33-2 record oo 
th~ir way to the state championship,. 
one of the two defeats was suffered in 
the championship contest of this 
Modesto tournament to· LA 
Southwest. 

Modesto t ournoment 

this weekend 

1008 yards to lead the conference in linebacking talents, while the Modesto is a tough·toumament, in 

Base gym, and offensively BC got 
themselves in high geer bombing 
Victor Valley 105-72. 

Rufus Barker led the 'GJdcs in the 
scoring column with 25 points w~ile 
Darrell Gardner followed ,..,; th 22 
points. Rounding out the double 

Swim team 

-seeks members 
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming 

is see)<ing members who would like lo 
S\\im in competition on the BC 
Women·s S,.,..im teani.. Alice Nunes will 
coach the women's team again this 
season and encourages anyone 
i::terested to sign up now in the 
Women·s Athletic Office, Gyin I, 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

rushing. The 'Gades' rugged runner, remainfrig four slots were collected by that there are 16 strong teams entered To receive semester credit for being 
"tmc:i averaged 4.3 yards on hi_s 237 BC offensive personnel. and also it is nrogressive elimination 

,. on the team, students mould sign up 

' figure shooters were. Tyrone Jake, 
Poncho Wiley, and Willie Smith put 
l 5, 14, and 10 points respectively 
through the net. 

BC also dominated the host in the 
ret>ounding department, as bad in the 

· score relates, as the 'Gades showed a 
55-36 difference Jake snatched 15 
caroms off the boards, while Gardner 
and Barker gathered I 2 · and 11 
rebounds each. 

Leading in the assist category \lie re 
James Childs and Smith with five and 
four apiece. 

The 'Gades return home after the 

Barker top scorer 

Modesto Tournament to meet Coilege 
of Sequoias next . Wednesd.ay at 
7:30 p.m. in the BC gym. 

carriei.' also. ended the yea, as ~he Gary Kaiser claimed the honor at event. Jo.short, it is sirllply if a·t~_m for.P.E. 21 when they register. This 
M---·-!'fetro.Ueading...scorer-:-after.:.uossmg_ quai\erback-;-after- .firiishing-asth-e--Joses -after~the-second -day,hey are course gives two units of credit. "Gade~ have already seen Sequoias 

into the end zone IO umcs for a total •t et r O sec O n d ·leading passc I elirru nated from the tourney and go 
" h The practices >will begin sometime in action. BC scrimmaged against the 

~· r 
{-: .. 

.. 

of 60 points. completing 70 or his I 59 attempts for ome. db th 
in early January and Y.ill be Giants earlier this year an eat em 

Bob Shive was one of the key 1354 yards. Rounding out the fi\'C The ·Gade< took tl1e·1r final _tune-up f , ha! f l Th G. t 
, M o n d a y · F r i d a y from a ter ,our ves o pay. . e 1an s 

ing1edients in the "Gade offensi,·e line honorees were three 'Gade· offensi\·e before recent tournament action on · If ha d.b. Ha .,_ bl d ha · 
I :30 p.m.-3:30 p.111. you ,·e any are pace y rvey mara e an ,e 

from his strong side tack.le position. linemen-guard Mike Gibson·. tackle "·c. :>, ..... en the}' traveled to meet • l f · e the 
LJt: - "

11 questions concerning the womens won a coupe o games sine 
Recently. Shive gained otl1er Derek Smith, and tight end Brent \r:ictor Vall~~.· in the George Air For:e Al N G 

I S\lrim team see ice uncs in ym . scrimmage. recogni lion as Bakersfield Jockey Damron. 

N~+ ........ ~+~H~+.,_H~+ ......... ~-·· • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •.• • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • $ • 0 • • • • Q.0G><li1>41"" 

Covey awar.ds 

Metro champs 
The cross country awards b3nque1 

was held Nm·ember 29, with Coach 
Bob Cm·ey presiding. The BC cross 
country team recei~ed the Metro 
Conference championship hophy. 

Angel t"arrillo and Danny Laz.100, 
both sophomores receiYed awards for 
the second year in a row. 

Carrillo was ·chosen as the must 
\"ahub!e and ms pi rational player of th:: 

_, year and Metro runner oftheyear. 
Lazano was chosen · as the most 

improved player of the year. 

Coach Bob Covey SJid the team had 
a fan•astic ~ason. :ind compared hi~ 
squad fa\·or~bly with tlie 
championship 196 7 SCJuad. 

Classified ad 
.;;TUDENT HOUS!/'.G*•SJOO 
mo .. 2 bedroom apt., S\\imming 
pool. carport. Use of apt. 
kitchen. laundry. o~n bedroom. 
full sterto and rolor TV. LeaH 
mewge nrning~ at 366-3914 
for Shir!e,. 

' 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

When it comes to student services, 
-Bank of America 

' 

offers a complete course. 
If >IOU're looking for the bank that can do the most for ~u. ~u'll 
be impressed v.ith our credentials. · · . 

We off et a complete range of student banking seivices: College 
Plan~ Checl<ing, a wkle variety of Savings' Plans, and if ~u qu~ 
Student BankArnericard1; ~~ Instant Cash overdraft 
protection, educational loans and more. 

We also offer Consumer Information Reports to provide ~u 
with the kind of 0traight-to·the-point facts-~u need to KnOVJ about 
bankin- ,. ' "A Guide to Checks and Checking;• "HOVJ to 

~ 
~ 

Establish Credi( "Ways. to Finance an Education~ "Right.sand 
Responsfuilities: Age 18;' and more. You can pick them up free at 
our branches. · 

You see, we figure the more ~u know about banking, the 
more you're going to v .. 1ant to bank v.~th the bank that can do ~~u 
the most good ooth in school and after: · 

Quite a few Californians think that's us. If you look over all we 
have to off~ \W think y,ou'il agree. 

Depend on us. More California college !.i. u, It, , 1 l:s do. 

BANKOFAMERICA Bl 
i 

• 

Looking on lo the Merropolitan 
Conference sea.son, El Camino has to 
be rated as . favorite to repeat as 

. champions for the fourih consecutive 
year. 

BC could be a strong second or 
maybe even first if the 'Gades pull a 
few ;urprises. 

··we haven ·1 wrestled up to our 
capabilities yet, but hopefully we can 
get everyone well by the end of the 
year. Losing Hull would be very tough 
on the team, but (>0$Sibly we won't 
Juve to worry about that," added 
Pfutunreuter. 

Pierc.e College and P:isadena will -
provide the next home. action for BC 
when the three square off in a 
triangular meet next Wednesday . 
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